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"Behold! I Bring You Glad Tidings of. Great Joy!" 

VOLUME VIII. S a· N F R A N C I S C 0, C A Li, J U N E, I' 8· 9 I. NUMBER 6. 

Orti2,LQal ··~reticles. 
Observations by Raymonde. 

them with book lore, and leaving then1 to perish slowly by this 
neglect of character moulding. We are destroying individuality 
by ·compelling aU to run the same. course~ We are trained in 

' grooves, and fear to step into side paths of. thpught lest we en
counter opposition. and be pronounced erratic or unsound. The 

It is apparent to every close observer that we are not ·educated pioneer iti new fields of . research shoµld careJi#le for the opp·osi- . 
as we should be to grapple with the trials and issues of life, and tion sure to be encountered when ru~'r1ini''contfary to old theories. 
master thewi without inJury to the finer sensibilitie&, which. are . yet the slavish following in beaten tracks, and the ridicule gratui- ' 
_often crushed in the encounter. tously bestowed upon a new thesis, ·prevents many sensitive indi- · 
. Experience is called our best teacher; but our earth lives close viduals fron1 making a target of themselves for the amusement of 
with our experiences, and each succeeding generation has the same ' the ignorant. ... 
temptations and perplexities to overcome, showing there are defects That the world advances seems of very little importance to the 

, somewhere in our educational system. To gain a fair knowledge ordinary stu~ent who. remains satisfied that he . is pursuing. the 
of the classics is considered of more importance than to acquire a best' course of study and obtaining correct views, and that· to 
thorough knowledge of human nature. as we find it in every-day think for himself would be rank heresy to the institution· wherein 
life. If we mµst forego one branch of learning, let the classic~ be he is shel~ered. The spirit of egotism pervading mankind· ~s detri· 
abolishe_d and the lessons of life taught instead, as such instruction mental to progress. Egotism, as- a general rule, does-·not ·consort 
may well be designated as belonging to the higher branches. The with the wise and truly great minds who enrich·human knowledge, · 
moral and mental diseases ·of our· times are a reproach to our but finds more congenial company with shallow brained individu-

. educational methods, ,and if we wish· to progress, we should als, who would fain impress us with thei~ profundity. Iunovations 
examine carefully, 'to' discern the cause and suggest remedies. are usually received with hostility. · Old methods are adhered to 

Our colleges and universities, with a few exceptions, are not the with tenacity. To suggest the need of reforms to our regents is ·~O 
best abodes for the youth of unformed minds. "Finished" classes· raise an indignation meeting, but we can offer no sufficie~tapology 
are turned upon the, world in a deplorable condition of mental to future generations if we refuse to consider the growing neces
weakness, wholly unfit for the ~ervice of the public, who have a sity of teaching.according to spiritual methods, ·cultivating individ
right to expect·more from graduates than from· common laborers. ual gi~ts, and making thinkers instead· of parrots. 
Why ar~ we disappointed so grievously, unless there be o~issions A thorough classical education should not be incompatible with 
in the _cpurse pursued?. usefulness; but it is as often a hindrance as a help to indepenqence. 

The.:"rollies and vagaries of the wealthy studentS,,1.have been The health often sufters by too 'dose application to text· books- · 
winked at The i_ines of ''caste" have been drawn;'·as :gold ha.s ambition weakens as strength declines. In a republic we require 
been lavished ori the young men for. profligate use. Class honors an ~ducation that will nlake us self-supporting.. There are already 
are below par in fashionable estimation. Often when one has not too many idlers. We should frown upon those' who squander time. 
money to squander, he is without recommen~ation and pro-:- We ~ust remember that we have no aristoFracy, and the build
nounced unworthy ·to move in the gilded set. The poor an~ · _ing of one will ruin us. Let this be impr~~se1 upon al~ the youth 
thought to belong to an inferior grade-Of-mankind-by many sim- Qf the land, as it is the corner stone of our freedo111. 
pletons who. possess more money than wit~ Propagandists of old religious orders fear that liberal ~nd wide-
T4~ question what shall be done to overcome this growing evil spread knowledge will weaken their influence. We ·c·annot doubt 

is perplexing the heart and ·head of many noble -reformers~ who this, nor should we regret it, as too often religious schools are 
perceive the evil effect of the young imbibing such ignoble ideas. mental ·prisons, chaining th~ youth to superstition and bigotry, 

Our professors will tell ·you that they are not responsible for this and robbing the republic of its -defenders. We hesitate not to say 
state .of thin vs, : and frown upon all attemp~s · to raise barriers that ecclesiastical schools are a menace to the country, ~nd should 
between students; but they do. not deny that distinctions exist not be supported by its friends. The public, no~·sectarian schools 
which ·their teaching does no~ overcome. , Many proud ·spirits have . are the safe.guard of o_ur nation, ahd in time we will refer to theni 
found college life a burden· under the ban of poverty. with greater pride when they are conducted on wiser plans, and 

Something should be done to raise the standard of brains ·and embrace industrial instruction. , ":" . 
virtue, .and relegate gold to the shades forever, or we shall have a Useful knowledge is not confined altogether to books. ·Teachers 
useless, vagabond dass upon our hands, robbing the Republic of· should be allowed more latitude, and scholars given more free

. vitality. We are fostering a disinclination to toil,_ w11ich will lead · dom. Jt is diversified learning that helps us to_ surmount t;Qe. diffi
. us into decrepitude. . . . ·culties of life. The ingraining of self-respect' and the.appreciation 

Latin, Greek and modern languages, with a fair· understaiiding of the good anci beautiful should be .a part .. of t~e teachers' aim. 
of text books, is not sufficient education to carryus through the There is too little sy.mpathy between pupil and teacher, as a gen"'.' 
intricate mazes of eve.ry-day life safely. ,We need tl].e higher moral eral rule;-to improve t~e child'~ spiritual nature. · 
and spiritual instruction that will develop the soul, making the· Wise and proper education will level the obstructions raised 'by, 
:_youn~ m~n .m~i:il~ .and the maidens womanly. We are ~inother,ing the monied class. Peopl,e will cease to stand agape at the.display 
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~i THE CARRIER DOVE. 

. . . 
of riches when their minds are developed. The A1nerican press 
<'tlrcady refer to the ''upper" and "middle'' classes .wtthout regard 
to intelligence, virtue, or usefulness. They base· their classifica
tion entirely on wealth; and this undue deference· to gold has 
turned. the heads of the selfish .bond-holders, until. they dema~1d 
the attention that should only. be given to true wort~, and they 
speak of ''our set" as if to be outsi~le ·or it were to be exiled from 
paradise. \Vhereas, right-thinking, liberty-loving Americans can 
only pity their po\'erty of ·1:mul and pray for' their conversion to . 
common sense and restoration to democratic ideas. 

The unequal division of dollars and cents should play no part in 
our social lffe. l\loney should signify nothing to the nlind. -If. 

. we are without it, we do not wish to be publicly reminded of. our 
need, and if we are rich we should avoid 'display, as tending to 
depriv~ tl·1e sensith·e of enjoyrnent by too great contrast in exter
IJ:ll things. 

. I . 

The society r~porter is following a little too closely on the heels, 
of decaying rnunarchies for Republican citizens. It is i1! bad 
taste, and· · shoulJ be di!'countenanced by :all who love their 
country, if they · wish to preserve their self-respect. Especially 
should those who~e honorable ancestors fought and ':died for the 
freedom bequeathed them fro\vn · upon all atten1pts ·at toadyism. 
\Ve nrnst win our lann'ls in this natio!1, and not attempt to bui 
them. \Ve must stand on ou.r own merit. It has been quite fash
ionable of late years to rdy: on an~estry to lift fami~ies above their 
neighbors. It is· ~1 poo_r prop, but it sometimes gives an in1mense 
am·otrnt of safr.;f.tctiuri 'to those who pr0Clai111 their origin,· forget.;:: 
ful of needful qualifications ... to t~1eir assumption qf superiority, 
cai1sing us to \vonder if the ancestors are as proud of their 
descendants as the descendants are of the ancestors. This "fad'' 
has been caus1n.~· quite a serious disturbance in New York society . 
Th<;! ~'ult.I" families are arraying themselves against the 111illion. 
a1res. Finding .they cannot compete with 111oney, they dispute the 
r.iglit l f the lattei· tu leadership, knowing that nlany · of the uou.
i1t'tlll ric/1c are quile sensitiv~ \vhen pedigree is n1entioned, n1any . 
being descendanls of foreignei·s of whose social position lhe least .. 
s~1id the" better pleased are the living branches. The result qf this 
warfare we await with a111use111ent and disgust. We are aslian1ed .. - . . 

that our American fan1ilies should engage it1 such an unworthy 
conflict. Nothing is said by either contestant about brains or vir
t~1e. l\loney and pi..~digree are quarrelling, and the sensible public 
are offended with the absun.l rivalry in this republican land. 

·\Ve require an education that will ·remove. the barnades that 
·encrust ·the. founCJ;ition of wh,~t is generalJy called "society. ' 7 

U nden1ocratic ideas are gaining-ground, and let all who desire the 
perpetuation of this Government see to it that they pluck up these 

·rank and poisonot~s weeds wl~erev~r n1et. They ar_e not indigen
ous to our soil, and we do not wish theni transplanted from for
eign 111a.rshes to .choke the roots and blast the bud:; of the tree of 
liberty so wisely planted by our forefathers that posterity might 
enjoy the fruit thereof. . . 

Shall we p~rmit knaves and foQls to destroy our inhent,ance 
without p~otest? If men ai1d worn en seek us.etul and honorable 
callings, deporti1'1g themselves with dignity and uprightness, there 
should he no walls raised to exclude them fron1 seeting.congenial 
society, whether amongst the plain o~ those living in 'affluence. 
. Ou·r republican doors should b.e thrown open to worth, regard- · 

less of fittandal success. 'fhis is the true spirituat" idea· which the 
· thoughtless are.trampling upon in their eagerness to be exclusive 

ail<.l to arouse jealousy. It should be our highest ain1 to equalize 
society, and not unbalance it by a n1etallic code. \Ve should be -
taught that ostentatious display is the height of vulgarity. To the 
·young should be explained' the difference behveen worldly and 
spirituaJ riches, emphasizing the_ greater value· abd endurance <?f 
the latter over ten1porary possessions. \Vhile inculcating ·the les
sons of.,thrift and industry, the sins of greed and avar~ce·- as well 
as the dangers ot idlen~s5 .can be n1ade clear. 

. ' 

. · Ethical instruction is quite as important as the usual smattering 
of the fine arts which the fashionable world considers inqispe11• 

sable. Trhe sensitive and. poor are pushed aside ·by the gilded 
usurpers of honor-"and justice who scintillate in artificial :light like 
true gems, but when exposed to the glare of tru~h they los·e lustre 
and appear what they are-spurious.-

God examines all men.by one standard .of excellence-charac-
. ter. Mau, in liis puny childhood on earth, is establishing a system. 
of education- entirely cont~ary to divine ·instinct,· rebuking-it 
would seem---the Almighty,~by awarding honors to the vain and 
unscrupulous, and overlooking the aspirant for spiritual light! The 
Christian church by its vicarions atonement shifts sin at pleasure 

. "' '. . . . ' 
and this is ·in part responsiole for the selfishness . that finds such 

._comfortable quarters in' its pews. Unjust religion will make an 
unjust people. The angel world can more successfully cope with 
sin than the priesthood. When we actept spiritual religion, 
injustic~ will no longer claim recognition~ 

Brain and muscle must demand ~heir rights. The peace and 
: prosperity' of our country require thafthe. masses be enlightened 
as to what constitutes social and political equali~y. Are.we·t9 b~ 
a nation of apes and long-eared quadrupeds? Are we to drift" 
into the usages of court circles, and allow our American society to 
sink to the level of monarchies, where birth takes precedence over 
intelligence and worth ? Shall \ve permit foreign fops and idlers 
to dictate our ritmmers ? Shall we yield to the yearly imp0rtation 
of un-American · ideas from the courts of Europe, or shall we 

. establish social customs and .usages better adapttd to our.form of 
government, and hurl in the tee~h of our foreign critics their ex
ploded notions of $Ocial law? God grant_ the Americans enough 
independence of character to stand firmly in the breach of social 
~arfare, permitting .no interference in their freedom of speech and 
action. 

To the 5Jur that as a nation 'Ve are crude, unsophisticated and . 
lacking in politeness, we may· reply that the dass 'Of emigrants 
~ho have. left· their ~ative soil to see~~ shelter i~ our land occa
s1011ally display a decided lack Qf pohsh that has 119t added to our 
fame. "Nriters often refer to the ways of these emigrants as the 
custon1s of Americans .. Once in awhile an "aristocrat'' visiting . 
our R-epublic has not deported himself with becomingness; but we 
criticize the individual, and not his .birthplace, for his boorishness . 

. we must not fall into' the decay of old worlds, by ~opying their 
false ideas. They"'are envious of our freedori1 and growing impor- ..... 

· tance, and would fain laugh at ns if we vary; but we are able 
enough to establish our own sod..tl code, and it must necessarily 
differ from theirs, that we may preserve our republican simplicity, 
which ts the very essence of continued greatness.' True Amer
icans are self-opinionated enough to think that democratic . ways 
are superior. to imported airs; and the farce now being played by 
the ''four hundreds". will prob::ibly be hissed by· those who are 
co1npos tnenlls, and not afraid to express ~n honest opinion. 

·We will thrive ~nd, he happy as long as we cling to the principles 
of democracy. If we renounce them for nlonarchical follies, we 
will have their battles to fight If we open ou_r doors to foreigners, 
let them conform to t1ur ways. If we visit them, let not ev~l coun
sel persuade us that we are. wron·g. 
·We should favor an education that repudiates sham and ·points 

out the ab.:mrdity of caste ... Future battles must be fought ~ithin · 
the arena of common sense. The· rising generation should. he 
ta.ught to love ~ea_ce, and abhor bloodshed. The standing armit'S 
of the world ar~di~ative of ignorance. The threate~ing atti
tude of nations discYoses the fact that public· sentiment lacks the 
healthy tone which· is gained only by spiritual culture. 

A desire for personal glory causes rulers to plunge· nations into · 
the horrors of war; ·but they . never bind up the bleeding hearts .of 
those left without a protector. After the hero.es' , crowns. have 
been placed upon their heads, they wear the1n complacently, glo
rying in their achievem~nts, .without a thought of th.e soldiers who 

'l. 
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earned for them the honor, by.giving up their obscure lives. Men Jenee\ In a word it is ·the truth. But as a religion .it will never 
. unblushingly refer t9 holy wars-wars of. extermination.· They obtrude itself in public; it wdl enter into the hearts of n1~n, con1-
. fight for territory·; they. oppress the weak. .The gli~ter and tinsel pet.ling then1 to be honest, law-abiding~ genero~1s, . fraterrnil, spir
of parade is· pleasing to ill-directed minds. In many instances. h itual and humble. Sl:lch an education Americans neecl in order to 
would be in better taste to applaud the uniform than the wearer, , .. perpetuate their government in its prfstin'e purity. We recu1ire no 
as the character of.the man is not always as perfect as his regalia£ · Ron1ish lessons, mid court etiquette is not in keeping with our 

- Perhaps, after all, it is the uniform which oftener pleases. constitution. \Vhen we depart froni tn1th, dignity and sin1plicity, 
Who will contend that military·displays are of spiritual benefit we are turning frotn the light of wisdon1 to enter the dark _path of 

to lads? Sur~ly they turn the m1nd in a ·wrong direction. · · They .an ignorant age, . · 
rouse the coarser nature. Strife, instead of love, is fostered. Were May God help the Atnerican naqon ~n . all future s.truggles to 
parents not neglectful of their duty-or, rather, did they know maintain its well-earned right uf attenc\ing to its own. business and 
their duty-the battles of life could be settled in the nursery. The repudiatit1g foreign dictation. vVe are not perfett-we desire in
children of the rich are, in many instances, as much negleded as struction;· but we must seek it from angelic 111iillls, an<l as the 
those of the poor. · Plastic niinds are moulded by.' foreigners, to beauty of Spiritualism b~con1es plain~ gradtttlly the people will 
whom are entrusted the little ones, · who imbibe unwholesome fall in line and march upward and onward to the nntsic (If the 
thoughts from infancy. Mothers, mark ye your guilt ·in ·turning -spheres. T~e equality of the sexes win be re~ogn.ized and the 
from your duty. Let hirelings a~tend to your drudgery,· but per· rights of all respected

1 
irrespective. of wealth or lowly calling. 

mit no one to take your place beside your child's. cradle. You are· The American Rept1blic nn1st set an exalnple for all natio11s to 
answerable for much of the sorrow that comes into the lives of follow. .We must .not copy, we n1ust lead. vVe 1nust teach tot-

.. your clfildren. There are only a 'few years when you <;ire privi- · tering courts that our social laws are superior, inasmuch as we 
Ieged to watch over your charges. They soon fly :from the home acknowledge the equal rights of 1nen, and repudiate the assmnp· 
nest. We think none ever look back with pleasure to .the dreary tion of inherited authority. - · 
hours passed in the,Society of nurse, and crying for mother. Little Spiritual teaching will enlighten us fully, with the aid of text 
ones have claims which should be respected. Our noblest citizens books, as to our An1erican needs. It is not necessary to inquire· 
were, during their· infantile period, ''tied to mother's apron string," abroad. The angels are nearer and friendlier, are n1ore in sy·1n
and tears moisten the cheek when referring to these happy days of pathy with our institutions and aspirations than oiir neighbors 
patient, wholesome. home lessons. Why should parents be across the seas. Republicanism is undoubtedly popular in· the 

. . 
annoyed with infant prattle? W.hY should they undervalue the higher worlds, despite priestly ideas to the contrary. If the science 
gifts of heaven? Fathers and mothers should have full ·charge l f of Spiritualism were intluded in the curriculmn of universities, 
their offspring as long· as possible. They mature far too soon how soon would professors and students enter new and neglected 
when left to seryants, and their growth is imperfect. The weeds fields of thought. The time will come when the study of spiritu.al 
choke the blossoms. · · philosophy will be of the utmost itnportance, and no course will 

Can American mothers. ·ever be aroused to their ·obligation to be declared finished until familiar with its truths; \Ve think it no. 
God and their country· in. this respect? . As· much ·depends on · flight pf the i'magination to say that the teachings of Spiritualism, 
home, as on public instruction. Will fathers save a ·few hours as handed down tron1 the angels, w~ll save our country from ruin. 
from money-getting and devote them to the children? On Amer- The concei~ and selfishness Qf men and women will in no other. 
ican home government depends the national Government. Neg
lected children in time despise all restraint, becoming law-break-. 
ers a:nd public charges. ·Every form of crime ~s ignorance of 
spiritual law. . Spiritualism. is the only religion that teaches the 
people their full dutr.. It dodges .no questions. It knows no 
·escape for the guilty.": Each carries his own sins; each suffers the· 
natural penalty of broken.laws. 

way be overcome. , 
Much we· wish that there might be a chair. of spiritual philoso

phy in the new university of California. It woitld cause opposition 
and surprise at first, but soon the beneficial effects of :mch. training 
·would be observable. It is useless, however, ,to speculate on this 
now; the time is not yet when a man has the courage. to· face .the : 

·criticism and ridicule that would follow so wise a departure. 
. Brit we hope the time is not afar when we will all be fan1iliar 
with heavenly law, and that we may begin the education here that 
is so essential to our happiness hereafter. We want more practi
cal knowledge and le'ss snobbishness-1nore truth arid less error. 
More independence and less servility; more spirituality and less 
ecclesiasticism. 

May we decline the ad vice of evil counselors who would turn 
us backward, and look to the spirit world for guidance in both 
temporal and spirhual 1natters. 

--·~--

:Murmurings of rebellion and anarchy must be suppressed DY. 
proper education. The rich must obey the higher law as well as 
the poor. The dangers of plutocracy can only· be averted by a 
systematic and thorough course of angelic -·study. In tact, the 
people must believe in angelic intercourse, and learn· from pure 
sources the tr~e from the false. In this way and·. no· other will ~hey 
cast away error and drink of the truth. False 'ideas 'Yill yield to 
sensible and just oiies. Our people will become more independ
ent, and le~s inclined to run after snobs and to · foil ow unworthy 
examples. SureJy the spirit and pride that made us as a nation 
what we are shall not be crushed out by a few who have a~cumu-
lated wealth under our flag; nor should . the rising generation be The whites in the mountain,s of Tennessee and .Georgia> said 
taught by foreigners ·nor in foreign iands, lest they 'imbibe, of the. Pre~ident Spence; of Grant Uni\ ers"i°ty, -Sunday evening, ·have a··. 

·· poison of rank and money, losing their love of country, underval· keeh sense· ofhun1or, aud are at times witty .. It was rela~ed that 
uing its privileges and opportunities, frowning .. upon :simplicity, Sam Small at.the end of one of his breezy sermons requested those 

of his hearers who wanted to go to heaven to rise. Every one in aping court manners, forgetting· dignity and loving less · the prin-
. the house but one ·man rose. Then San1 asked those who wanted ciples of republicanism. · . 1 

-· ~o_ go to hell to get up. A tall, lean, mountaineer rose and itn-
Sectarian schools are un·.:::American and· ·prejudicial to the·best -

P.roving the oppprtunity _for a joke, pointed· a long, bony finger at 
development of.young America .. Popery has long been trying to · , Small and said: "It 'pears, parson, that you and me's the- only 
rear its wicked head in this land of freedom, to strike at the edu- ' . 

fellers standin'. '' · President Spence asked Small 'Yhat he said in 
cational system; but as surely as it fastens its fangs into t.'~e body 
politic to destroy our lib~rty, in that moment sh~ll it be killed by reply. "What'd I say?" .replied the whoop-it-up-like-fury preach:. 

er," "why I couldn't say a word. It took fifteen minutes to get the 
the alarmed multitude and trampled in the dust. crowd quieted down. "-.Buffalo 'Express. 

Spiritualism is _the only religion that can safely enter into 
national life. . It is the religion of love; justice and pure benevo- • 

. . 
·· Work educates the body; study edu~ates the mind.-Coleridget. 
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·Spiritualism a11d the 'Wisdom-Religion. An 
· · Historleal Sketeh. · 

alization and that of· Katie; he and Katie wrote copies of letters 
and original,. document,e signed "John King'' and "l{atie 

· Ki11g," his remarks b~ing coarse and brusque; he painted. a 
UY- "'ILl .. I.Al\l El\11\IErl'B COJ ... El\IAN. 

CHAPTER IV: 

In the last chapt~r reference was made to Madame Blavatsky 
·having repudiated her "John l{ing" h1 1875. In this connec

.. tion, it should be noted that in her pqnderoris work, in two 
bulky volum~s, published in 1877, called "Isis Unveiled," 

· . picture for General Lippitt• co~taining a view of his (J oi111 
'King's) home in the epirit world, togeth.er with his own por
trait. Was.all this done by the astral body of a living Greek 

. initiate? Did this Greek project his a_stral 'body nightly into 
the cabinet of the Holmeses where it apveared a8. John l{ing 
·the pirate? and if so, who was Katie King? Did the astral 
of the Greek divide into two part;s,-one personating John and 

. . ' 

'vhich' contains narratives of ~number of the author's alleged 
experience.s with psychical phenomena, there is no refer~nce 
to her prolonged acquaintance with "John King,'; or to the 
circumstances attm1ding her experiences with:him in Philadel
phia in 1875. I can find no mention of John Ki~1g in "Isis" 
except in one senten~e on page 75, vol. i, where he is alluded 
to in connection with the mediumship of Mr. Williams of' 
London~ But_tl~ she has tried to ignore her own John 
l{ing, others have not permitted her to do so. In a pamphlet, 

· l{oot Hoomi Unveiled;'' by Arthur Lillie, published in Lon
don about 1874, references are made to the stories about John 
l{ing and Madame Blavatsky, found.in Olcott's "People from 
the Other World;'' and this publication forced the Madame to 
publish· some queer statements about the John: King_with 
whom she had.be~.n associated. It Iha.y be here remarked 
that what claimed to be the original "John King" was in 1874 
manifesting in London through the mediumship of Mr. Husk 
and upon_heing_q_uesti°-_ne~ as t9 his alleged connection with 
l\Ime. Blavatsky. he replied that he h1;td never met . Madame 
.B., and that she was a stranger to him. The original John 
l{ing, or l\I.organ the l:luccanee1", thus giv.es the lie to the 
claim, made ·by .lier in Philadelphia in 1874, that she. bad been· · 
associated with· him since 1860, in Russia, Circassia, India, 
a1~d Egypt; that he painted his picture for her, carried a ring, 
and \vrote letters for her, obeyed her will in mater~alizing 
seances, etc. (See L'ight, July 26, 1884, p. sqs. · 

Being conf1·onted in 1884 with the ghost .of her f:>rmer 
alleged spiritual ''control,'' John J{ing, here is the explanation 
she gave oChis personality, etc.: She gravely stated that she 
never hear·d the n~tme of John l{ing till 1873; that she did tell 
Col. Obott and others thnit' the form-of a man with dark beard . . ' 

and white flowing garments, whom they met about the house 
and her rooms, 'vas that of a "John l{ing;'' that this John 
J{ing 'vas no spirit, but the astral body of an eastern adept-a 

···Greek gentleman-who has since gone to. ri,ibet for' his final 
initiatiou; that for purposes of her own she deceived Olcott 
and the rest into the belief that this astral body was a materi
alized spirit; that she laughed heartily at the easy way in 
,vhich her dupes 'vere. n1isled into thinking that an astral 
body of a living man 'vas a "spirit;'' and that she had known 
this John l{ing (the Greek adept) since 1860 (L,ight, August 9, 
1884, p. 323; October ~1,~ 1884, p. 419.) Compare these state
ments with the facts concerning Madame B. and John K~ng 
that I have outlined in pi;evious chapters, and it is evident 
that her 188-l state1nents are a tissue of falsehoods' fro1n first to. . . 

last. In her explanation 'in 188-1, the l\:ladame ignores entirely 
'the incidents connec~ed \Vith John l{ing in wbich0 she figured, 
us narrated in Olcott's work, in ~onnection 'vith the Holmeses; 
and also the incident of the Lippitt pictur.e. It was an. impos
sibility for those facts to be explained on the basis of her·John 
l{ing having ,been merely the astral body of a liv.ing Greek. 
Her John l{ing distinctly claimed to be the spirit.of a bucca
neer who died over 200 'years ago; he signed himself ·'Sil· 
Henry de l\Iorgan;'' ·he and .his' daughter l{atie . (Annie 
l\iorgan) were .s.een in n1aterialized form at the Holmeses sean'c~s; 
through her n~ediu1nship be rapped out full particulars of the 
plot again~t the IIohneses in connection with his own mated-

the other Katie King?·· Did the astral Greek send money, in 
Morgan's name, to the editor of the Spiritual Scientist, and 
write l~tters or nott•s in John King's name, inside of other 
letters, just as Koot Hoomi was su~sequently alleged to have 
done? If t~is John' King· was the astral form of a Ii ving Greek -

. . . ' ' 
how came it that his portrait.in the Lippitt picture is ·.an exact 
copy of the portrait of Morgan the Buccaneer, who died 200 
years ago? and if John King was a living man, how came it . 
that. his Lippitt pictur.e represented his home in~'the Summer
land, '' to use his own words;-that is, the spirit world? Are we 

. to suppose, too, that the astral of the Greek initiate pro1nised 
to go to Russia and ~sist in produci~g start~ing physical phys
ical manifestations through spiritual ·mediums? 

In her 1884 explanation Mme. Blavatsky confines her con-
. nection with John King simply to the occasional presence of a 
form in and about her residence and her rooms. The presence 
of this form there seems as much a fabrication ·as the rest of 
her flimsy explanation. There is no record in Olcott's book, 
in the SpiritualScientist,·or in any other publ~cation that I 
have seen, relative to the John King. phenomenit.thr<)u.gh 

. M_m_e, Blavatsky, of the form of John King naving ever been 
1net by any one at her residence. It was only through the 
m~diuinship (?) of the Holmeses that his form was alleged to 
have been actually seen. The statement that his form was 
seen at her hpuse was, then, manufactured by. th~Madame, 
in order to make the phenomena .harmonize with hW explana
tion as to the identity of the alleged John King .. It is evident,. 

· then, beyond all reasonable doubt, .that her 1884-. explanation 
is, in view of the p.ublished occurrences of 1875, a weak and 
silly collection of shameless, .barefaced fals.ehoods~ There does 
not appear one single element·· of truth in ··the whole of the 
John King-Blavatsky farce. It is fraud and falsehood from 
first to last. .ri,he phenomena produced by her and the Holm
eses, in 1·e John King, for the purpose of hoodwinking· poor, 
blinded Olcott, were fraudulen·t from beginning to end; and 
th<: picture sent to General Lippitt was or' the same ·character. 
And later, her attempts to explain who this John King· really 
waA, are ridiculously untrue. Such an aggregation of fraud, 
falsehood, and folly, sickening and disgusting, ha.s rarely been 
exceede ~.in the annals· of the world's turpitude and chican-

. ery. Having disposed of the ''John King" episode. in the 
history of the founder of theosophy, the general thread of my 
narrat.i ve will be resumed. 

In an editorial on Madame Blavatsky, in the Spi1·itual Sci
entist, May 6, 1879, p. 99, is found the following: "Of her 
noble and disinterested efforts in ad vanciug the cause of spir
itual truth, not only by fearlessly witnessing to it, but by 
material, aid and co-operation, we will not speak now." 'I1he 
"material aid" doubtless refers to the money furnished to the 

· editor ot the Scientist to aid in the publication of his paper. In 
tbe same number of the Sp. Sc., p. 106, Col. Olcott announced 
that a "Miracle Club''. was being organized in New York by 
some of th.e best citizens, who had.secured the attendance of a 
private gen.tie.man, in whose presence every. wonder of Modern 
Spiritualism, including the materialization of full-length spirit · 
forms, occurred without a cabinet and in the light. This won· 
derful ''Mirp,cle Club~' never "materialized." Col. Olcott tells 
us in The Theosophist, November, 1890, pp. 69, 70, that it "bad , 
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. to be abandoned because our intended medium, one David prominent occultist and co-worker at that time 'Yith Mme .. ·_. 
Dana-brother o~ the present editor of the N. Y. Sun--failed Blavatsky, in an article ln the Sp. Sc., Apl'il 20, 1876, p .. 76; on 
us utterly." . . ----~:;_ "ancient;1he~sophy or Spii"ilism,'' speaks of :the Nile Delta as 

In. the Sp. Sc. of April 129, 1875, p. 85, " 1as published an the cradle of scientific spiritism, and·-orefers to the adepts of 
article h~aded ''Important to Spiritualists,'' and signed, ''For · Egypt having taught moral philosophy, the exact sciences, 
tlir, Committee of Seven, BROTHERHOOD OF LuxoR." This 'and spirit immortality afa very" ancient period~ Mme. Bla
article stated that a ''number of superior minds," ''advanced vatsky, in the Sp. Sc., Sept. 23, 1875, p. 26, states ~hat ·the 

. thinkers," among the Spiritualists,. had selected Tli·e Spiritual occultist of the future will demonstrate that the gods of the 
Scientist as their ''organ," in support of a new 1novement. mytb6logies,'·iucluding those of the Jew.;, and the-mysteries of 
devoted to the furtherance of philosophical and s.cientifl.c Spir- Christianity9 ·sprapg frorn. the sanctu~ries of. Memphis and 
itualism. It was further announced that the Committee had Thebe~ in Egypt. ·It is noteworthy that, in all this, no refer
"ali'eady received promises from several of our best-known ence is made to any Indian or Tibetan lodge of n1ystics, or to 
authors to write for the paper, and upon the strength of these any Hin~u or Tibetan adepts. At that time it appears . that 
assurances many subscriptions have.been sent in from different · the asserted Brotherhood to which Mine. Blavatsky claimed . 
cities." lti The 'Iheosophist, Nov., 1890, p. 70, Col. 'Olcott to belong was located, no.tin rribet or Hindustan, but in Egypt, 
statfs that he was the a.uthor of thi~ ''Brqtherhood .of~uxor'' and that the 'adepts with whom she claimed to be in commu-

. document,-~that be wrote it himself aione in his.room; away ilication were not in Tibet but in Egypt. 1\Ime. B .. lived. in 
from Mme. Blavatsky; in another citY,'in fa.ct, reotoved from Cairo, Egypt, in 1872; and, referring to this time, Dr. Elliott 
her hypnotizing influence. From this we perceivo .. that Col. · Coues remarks, in the New York Sun,. ·July 20, 1890, "while 
Olcott himself constituted the ''Committee of Seven," and that . the ingenious creature was operating in Cairo, her Mahatnrns 
the ''Brotherhood of Luxor'' was a myth. In order to ·com- were of the Egyptian order of architect.ore, and located in the · 
pass their schemes; in connection with getting ~ontrol of the ruins of The}?es or Cu.rnac. They were "not put in turbans and 
Scientist as their organ,. Olcott and Blavatsky supply the editor shifted to 'ribet till late in 1879.' '· 
with funds wh,;erewith to conduct his journal; and at the sarrie The initial letters of the six paragraphs of Col. Olcott's card 
time the Colonel manufactures a bogus circtllar, addressed to signed "For the Committee of Seven," spell "Tuitit;" a1~d 
Spidtualists, signe.d a:; if emanating from a mystic brotherhood ·this, the Colonel says, was the name of the Egyptian adept 
that bad no existence except in the mind of the Colonel, and · with whom he had been in communication through l\Jine. Bla
also signed as if published ·by seven person·s, when in fact vatsky. It appears that as yet the wily Madame had not 
those seven consisted of just o·ne,-Henry S. Olcott. The evolved or invented the T.ibet.an Brother.llood of Mahato1as; 
statements about having secured the promise of some of the tha~1W.rder ~o delude ~ol. Olcott into b~lief in her magfoal 
be~t.known authors to write for the.Scientist, and about many P.ower, she claimed to belong to an Egyptian lodge of 1nystics, 
subscriptions having, in consequence, been received frorn with the members of whom she w&s in communication,-one 

. "\'arious citieSj are manifeAtly devoid of truth; ui1less, indeed, of these concealed Egyptian brothers; whom she christened· 
.by "the best-known authors'' himself and Mme. Blavatsky Tuitit, occupying a position at that time in respect to herself 
were intended. In the same number of the Sp. Sc. the editor and Col. Olcott similar to that which the fatuous l{oot ·Hoomi, 
~nnounced that Col. Olcott had been secured as a contributor ·is represented to have occupied ~ubsequently in connection 

. (p. 87), and in the next foUowing number (p. 99), contributions with the Madame, Col. Olcott,' Mr. Sinnett, and other8. Koot .. 
from Mme. Blavatsky's .pen were anQ.ounced. Shortly aft.er Hoomi is manife:;tly a ~ibetan reincarnation of the Egyptian 
this, articles of an occultic, Kabbalistic, and mystical character . Tuitit. Concerning this mythical Egyptian brotherhood, 
began to appear in the Sp. Sc., and in a short time this paper .Mme. B. states in "Isis Unveiled,'' vol. 11, p. 308, note, pub_. 
became fully devoted to the furtherance of what was then lished in 1877, that a mystical fraternity, known as theBroth
called "Occultism" in contradistinctio~1 to Spi-r.itualism,-. Col.. .... · erhood of Luxor, was existent in the United States, the mem"'" · 
Olcott and Mme. B .. professing. to. be still ''Spiritualists" as bers ·of which had the· custody of very important sect·ets of 
well as, "Occultists." science. ''Its ramifications,'' said she, "e~tend widely through .. 

Luxor 1is the name of a village in Egypt, near Karnac,. thA out the great Republic of ·the West,"--· "an4 the ... secret of its 
two occupying in part the site of ancient Thebes; and the ·existence has been jealously guarded."~ It is scarcely necessary 
"Brotherhood of Luxor'' must be Egyptian in character. 'W_e to·state that these·statements are no doubt without truth~ The 
learn from' Col. O!cott (The ·Theosophist, Nov:, 1880, ,P· 70), Brotherhood of Luxor and the Egyptian adepts have never· 
that the first letter of each of the six paragraphs in the"circu- been heard of, even on paper, since Mme. B. went to Ind~a in 
lar published by him in the Sp. Sc., and signe~ ''For the Oom- 1878-9; and as, when she left.America for Ind_ia, it is report~d 
mittee of Seven'' (as above indicated), spelt the. name of the' that the Theos<?phica! Society had d.Windled to two members, 
very adept--an Egyptian-from whom, through H. P. B., he her statement ·about the wiq~-extended ramifications of the 
(Olcott) had been for some time receiving esoteric. teaching. ·Brotherhood of Luxo-r "in America is evidently one of her char
We are also told by Mme. Blavatsky, in Sp·. Sc.-, Oct. 14, 1875, acteristic fabrications. Moreover, if the secret of the existence 
P~ 65,. that the Brotherhood of Luxor was a section of the of this Luxorian fraternity had bee~ jealously gu,ardei until 

. Grand Lodge of which ·she was ·a member. In a letter ·of · 1877, how is this recuncilable with the fact that in 1875 the 

. ColonelOlcott. to the London Mediu_m ctnd Daybreak, of Sept. existence of this brotherhood had been trurnpeted.,to the \Vorld 
3, 1875, he stated that he had conversed with members of tl;te by Col· Olcott and Mme. Blavatsky? · 
parent Eastern Lodge, the "Brotherhood ·of Luxor;" also, The foregoing facts evidence that everything pertahiing to 
that he had witnessed "exhibitions of their practical knowl- · th2 Br.otherhood of Luxor, published by Col. Olcott and Mme. 
edge of the secrets of nature, and bad seen reproduced at w.ill B., was false and deceptive. There was no such brotherhood, 
the most startling phenomena of Modern Spiritualism" (See and the "Committee of Seven" existed only in ··imagination. 
Banner of .Li,qht: Sept. 25, 1875, p .. 5; ReUgio-Philosophical .'fhis couple assisted tbe Spiritual Scientist financially, and 
Journal, Oct. 23, 1875.~ 111 the Sp. Sc., Aug. 5, 1875, p. 257, an thus obtained virtual control over. its pages. Then, to hood
occultist writes as follows: . "I have read. quite a nurriber of ·wink the American ~pirit.ualists, the· Colonel prepared an<.l 
communications from allege'd adepts, and only one do I believe published in that journaf the circular to Spiritualists ~out the 
to be true, and that one from the Egyptian wing of the _Frater- future 'conduct of the SC'ient,lst. In order to· conceal from the 
. nity,-the B~otherbood .of Luxor." l\fr. Charles Sotheran, a world the fact that he and Mme. B. intended to ''run" the 
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paper in the interest of their peculiar· occultic theories~- he 
; . --·· . - ~ 

''Justiee 6:P Prejudiee, Whieh?" 
. I . 

signed his bogus circular as emanating from a bogus commit- --
te2 of a bogus brothe.rhood. ~.,roin th~ inception of the retro- EDITOR CARRIER DovE: In·· the· accornpanying· extr~tct 
grade movement that uitimat~d in what is now culled theos- · from the Freethouglit-, ·of May 9th, the editor of that liberal 
ophy, it has been rooted and grounded in trickery, deception, journal accuses, by' implication, the·' 'Justitiro ·Home" of Sauta 
humbug, falsehood. Clara county of injustice, insincer_ity, 1'igotryJ. dishonesty 

In the Sp. Sc., of J_une 3, l8i5, p. 151, in speaking. of the hypocracy, and a want of common .~ens~, bemiuse ~·~~t institu~ 
serious illness of l\iiadarne Blavatsky, it was remarked that "it_ ...... tion did not violate som.e of the fundamental principles of it~ 
,vould be a great loss to the cause of Spiritualiem11 if she constitution in order to' take in a n1an who openly opposed 

.. should die, "for he~_devotion, learning, uqd enthusiasm are those principles. 
1 

unsurpassed, while in 'spiritual gifts~ s.he ·hns scarcely an 'fhis is not liberalism, and is altogether contrary to the 
equaJ.17 In annorincing her recovery, ,in the issue of June 10, . course heretofor.e pursued by the founders· of Freethought. 
p. 166, we are told that "thanks to the spirits this noble life is Messrs. ·Putnam and McDonald should call a halt to· such 

,; ·spared to the caut'e which needs now:
1 

more than ever before, narrow-gauge and prejudicial proceedings .. It does no good 
the aid of her wisdoin,. enthusiasm, - devotion, and power.'" · and engenders animosity where none should exist. That we 
'rhere is hardly· a doubt that these articles and- niost, if not may not be misunderstood. we give the extract in full.·· It is 
all, of the others r~lative to the Madame and to occultic mat- as foll:>ws: 
te~, that were published h1 the editorial colum11s of the Sci- "Our friend Ranford Worthing, of San Diego, recently n:inde-
enUst in the summer of. 1875, were written .. by Col. Olcott. In application for membership in the "Justitia Home," a co-oper-. 
the Sp. Sc .. of March ,9 1876, p. 6, the editor informed ·his ative Spiritualistic association located in Santa Clara county. 
readers that in the summer of 1875 Col. Olcott came to Boston Among other questions he was asked: '-Do you.· makP use of 
and assisted in carrying .00 the Sc'ient-ist. It may here be noted tobacco ·or ardent spirits?' He replied that he aid.enjoy a good 
that after the ·Madame and Olcott had accomplished their cigar.sometimes, but 'had no. use for arden.l.§pirits.' In regard· 
purposes ~ith "'the Scientist,-had thi·ough its aid gained a to religious convictions, _etc., Mr. ·wo~thing made the follow-

"hearing and obtained a foothold for the· movement they were ing terse !tatement: 
· · i tl t h "thd th · t f ''To met.he most eminent indication of a dwarfed intellect 

engineer ng,- ley seem 0 ave WI rawn eusuppor rom is· a'beliefin immortality··a.nd the Christian7s God. So-called 
·the paper they had subsidized. It lingered on after this a Spiritualism is but the effects of natural Jaws~ but little uuder-
9hort t.ime, and then suspended publication. In this case, ~s . stood at present, but principally an application of different 
with the Holmeses, having subserved -her purposes, Mme. B. J>hases of electro-magnetism and planetary inflw~nces operat-
had no further use for it, and so let it drop. . . 1ng upon peculiarly sensitive and susceptible persons. 

In an extended essay on the Kabbala and Rosicrucianism in 'I am satisfied from a technical study and observation of the 
the sp. Sc., July 22, 1875, ·pp. 236, 237; Mme. Blavatsky characteristics and conditions of the human anima.I that the 
indulged in the.Jollowing panegyric of Spiritualisi:n: ''Not. only true life for mankind is that of communism, the only 
withstanding the sel.ftsh, sinful opposition of science to Spirit,;. system that can develop the highest grades of man hood and 
ualism in gen~ral, and that of the scientists in particular . . ; womanhood .. On this system on.ly can a genuine democratic 
notwithstanding the toy-thunderbolts and harmless anathe- republic be built· and maintained. · 
mas hurled around by· the ambitious and crafty clergy . . · ''I am thoroughly disgusted with the eternal scramble after 
Spiritualisro will rise .above ·all, and its progress can be as little the infamous dollar, and the lying, stealing, robbing and mur-
helped as the dawn of the morning or the rising of the -sun. dering as the re~ult. , 
Like the flowers, will the glorious Trut)l arise among all these . ''The golden rule is· the only guide and·· criterion between 
lJlack clouds gathered in the East; like the latter, will its bril- ·man and man, and earth's resources are amply sufficient to the 
Hant light pour forth upon awakening humanity its dazzling intelllgent mf;tni.pulator for comfort an~ happines.7 
rays. These rays will dis~ipate these clouds and the unhealthy Mr. Worthing· was refused admission in the following words: 
n1ists of outward relgious sects which disgrace the present cen- 'The use of tobacco would'b.aryou from membership in the 
tury. They will warm up and recallinto new life the millions of 
wretched souls who.Rhiver and are half frozen-· under the icy 'Justitire Home. 7~.,, . Yours, .etc;, " ·M.A. HUNTER. 
hand of killing skepticism. Truth will prevail at 'last, and.Spir~ ''Tb~ close observer might notice a little bit of ~igotry in this 
itualism, the new world7s conqueror, reviving, like the fabu- verdict. The managers of the 'Justitire Home7 probably forgot 
lous Phoonix, out of the ashes of its first parent, Occultism, to be just in this instance. ·IIad tb~y barred the appiicant on 
wiJI unitP forever in· one In1mortal Brotherhood all antago- · · 
nistic ·races; for the new St. Michael. will crush forever the . the ground of too much _honesty, too little hypocrisy, too much 
dragon's head-of Death! . . Modern Spiritualism made its com~on sense, or too little .faith in the unknowabl~, their 
unexpected appearapce from the East, before a skeptical world, action would hav~ appeared more equitable, their motives inore 
to terminate in a very near future the oblivion into which the sincere.7' · ·. 
ancient secret wisdom bad fal~en. The Rochester knockings, · · · 
tiny as they were, awoke sorne vigilant friends, who,,jn their . If Mr. Worthing will_give the ''dwarfed intellects7' of this. 
turn, aroused thousands and n1illions of jealous defenders for ''home'' the data.on which he bases his knowledge of ''plan· 
the true cause. . . Spiritualisn;i, this purest of the children of etary influence77 in Spiritualism, he will add to .. the world's 
Ancientl\ilagic. · • Say or do what you will, you cannot help stock of useful knowledge. Spiritualists admit that "so-called 
that w-hich wus, is, and ever will be, namely, the direct com- · · d 
niunication between the two woi\lds. We term this intercourse Spfritualism .is the effect of natural laws but little understoo ~ .. · 
modern Spiritualisn1 with the sa1ne right and· logic as . when at present, but principally the different phases of electro-mag~ 

· we say the 'New World,' in spea\{ing of America. I will netism operating upon peculiarly sensitive and susceptible 
close by ~tartling, perhaps, even Orthodox ~piritualists by persons;" but they are yet in the dark coucernin·g the part 
re-affirming that all who have ever witnessed our modern played by ''planett\ry influences/' A little ligh.t on tliis tbem_e 
materializations of genuine spirit forms, have, unwittingly, 
become the initiated neophytes of the Ancient l\iystery; for may aid millions of scientific Spiritualists in conducting· · 
each and all of them have s,olved the problems of De_ath, have seances 011 test conditions. Only an almanac will then be 
'lifted the Veil of Isis.' P In a letter to the medium Jesse required to show to anxiom~ sitters the phases·of the moon and 
Sheppard, in t.l1e Sp. Sc., July 8, 1875, p. 209, l\1:n1e .. Blavatsky · · · 
calls herself "a Spiritualist," and in speaking of the Spiritual- the conjunction of the planets to secure success.·· A work on 
ists she uses the term "we. '7 _ · - this subject caned "Spiritualism." Made Easy, 77 shoul'1. ·be grate· 

7 In the next chapter we come to the ti1ne when the ''cloven fully received by an·unenlightened public, and would doubtless 
foot" was first made manifest·,-the ·definite presentations by secure for its author a home where the Atruggle for money will 
·Olcott, Blavatsky, and Co.,' of the theories of occultism,· magic,, be less intense than at otl:e. r places, and. "lyin!!', ste.aling and· 
kabbalism, pseudo-Rosicrucianism, etc., in contradistinction ..... 
to the distinctive tenets of Modern Spir!tualis111. . robbing77 less frequent. · MARY A. WHrrE, · 

(To be ·coiit-lnued.) SAN DlEG'o, May 12, 1891. ' 
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The Sabbath Question; OP. Why the OoIUnibtan Exposi- so. If such authority does not. ~xist they act in viol,ation of the I 

tion should not be Closed on Sunday. · · Jewish· code· by making such change. If the Sabbath is of divine 
S sis of a lecture delivered by N. F. Ravlin before the Society of Progressive . origin why is it not all-embracing in its benefactions ? What right . ·· 

ynop Spiritualists at Washingto~ Hall, 36 Eddy st., San Francisco, . has Nature to perfor~1-her work on Sunday?. Wh_at.right have.the',:· 
Sunday evenmg, May 10th, 1891. . , , .. ! . flowers to bloom, the tides to ebb and flow, the planets to move . 

--- ' right on in·their eternal revolutions through the heavens, the birds 
Th.e Sunday question is a hackneyed theme, and yet there are to gather sticks and moss with which to build their nests, when a 
rtain reaso'ns why it should be discussed at the present time, one poor Israelite wo.uld be stoned to death for a similar often¢e-?· 

c~.which is because· it is to be made a test of the power of eccle- The ecdesiastica·l element in this country has no right to force . 
~asticisip. in this country at the great World's Fair.to be held in the observance of .the law of Mo~es on the Columbian Expositi9n 
CbiCag~. -- . · . . . . .. iu the United States of An1edca, and the contest ·will be between 

The Sabbath is the engraftment of a Pagan day into the Mosaic the liberal element, the Spiritualists and Freethinkers, as arrayed 
dispensation and thence into·the Christian, although there is not a. against so-called l\1odern Christianity. Why, there is not a single 
line in the New Tes~ament warranting the observance of the Sa~- half inch cube of Christianity in the whole batch. The Christ spirit 
bath .of the Jews upon Chris~ians. . . . · is not p~ssessed by them, and they act in direct opposition to the · 

Sunday, was a day of sun worship among the Pagans, and_ Mesef' commands of their great teacher-Jesus--when. they ·try to force a 
having been reared under their customs of worship and learned _in pagan in·stitution upon us. . · · 
the wisdom qf the E~yptians, when he. became a leader of his own.. The Sabb~th guestion ,will be brought pron1inently: to the front 
nation, incorporated into the laws of the J ~ws many of the customs now.· There is to be a Columbian Exposition at Chicago in 189j, 

. of the Pagans; and.in the slate writing seance on Mount Sinai gave and all the nations of the earth will be assembled together. Now 
.;~ny things as "thus saith the Lord,'' that are well understood by the church steps in and_demands that this great exhibition be. dos:. 
·spiritualists as having their origin in Egypt. . Many persons th~nk . ed to the public on Sunday. What right has the .church to interfere? 
Goel really came down there and wrote on those two stones, hke, It is in no- sense religious or political. Supf)ose the same principle. 
slabs taken from son:ie ·graveyard. Just look at it for a moment. should be carried out by_ . .tb~ ... Pa.xtvJJ1 power at that tin1e, either ', 
God-. the Creator of the universe, the divine, omnisc_ient, omni- democratic or rep4blican, and the.foreign guests who visit our shores 
present source of all life and energy, the Great Spirit of Truth every- should be obliged to .becon1e partisan to the ruling power, what 
\vhere present, pervading all things; controlling and governing all would the other party think of it? If itwould be unseemly to have 
things through imn1utable natural law-this great Central Sun of politics mixed up in the business how much more· so to have the 

·· ·allexistence-gotten up in the form of a man, standing there on Church dictate. Their aim seems to be to show foreign nations 
that little mountain with Moses writing laws for a handful of people. that they run this government, anda~e going to have God in the 
The serious contemplation o~ that picture discounts anything be- · Constitution after awhile. They have already stamped a lie upon 
lieved in by "crazy Spiritualists." . our coin for they say, "In God we trust,'' when it should read, "In 

There is. where the Sabbath originated. A pag~n festival incor- gold we trust. ''One letter has been left out, and it should be put 
porated Into a Jewish cr~ed with strict regulations for its enforce- in to n1ake it read· as it nleans and is inte_rpreted. It is·gold every
ment upon th~ people. Nd'work was allo~ed to be done. If a where that wields the influence and runs the government. It con-· 
man picked up a few sticks to light a fire for his wife he was stoned trols the press and the pulpit, elects our statesmen, and then controls 
to death for the offense.· ·Perhaps some spiritualists do not kno~ their deliberations in legislative assen1blies. · 
that is iri the Bible; but it is;· ':fhatregime continued until the· ad- One of the reasons advanced by Christians for the legal enforce
vent of.Jesus; and .. whenHe· carne, he was under the law of the Jews nient of Sabbath laws upon the people is that it gives the laborer a 
but.he gave ·a different ii1terpr.etation of it. He declared that the day of rest. Another reason is that it is a sin against high heaven 
Sabbath was made for man, and not man for the Sabb_~th .. Moses and a violation of God's commands to do any work upon the Sab-
, had got the cart before the horse, but Jes us revers~d all that and bath. . , 
said the Sabbath was made for man and set the example of enjoy- A careful investigation of tHe real aims of those who are clan1oring 
ing himself on that 'day and sometimes roamed through the corn- _ for ·sunday laws discloses a differe11t reason for .. their zeal than 
field$ and plucked the corn and did eat.· Now when people are either gf those stated. Petitions have been circulated to give man 
hungry and cannot get bread any other way ·and they take it where a civil Sabbath; and.by the representations of .the _advocates of the 
ever they find it,· they follow the example of Christ. People to-day nleasure seven million sig11atures were obtained,· most of them 

·call Jesus a God, and worship him, yet in those days he was called '···--working people; right on the top of that and when the first oppor
. · a Sabbath desecrator, a wine bibber and the friend of publicans and tunity offered the·y atten~pt to close every avenue to the working 

sinners. Hewentout into the fields and highways and taught, and- man for enjoyment; a direct violation of the rights of the laboring 
c_ the comn1on people. heard him gladly because he· had. a heart in millions .of this country. . 

him and could feel forthe woes of humanity. ·He taught the spirit- If the- great Exposition is closed on Sunday it is virtually closed 
ual philosophy and upset existing theories, a~d tore the· mask ?f to the fa boring classes altogether; for Sunday is the only day they 
the hypocrites asunder, c;leclaring them "whited sepulchres, but ·have with their families and the only opportunity they woulq have 
within filled with all m~nner. of abomit~ations." He reversed all · of visiting the Exposition. Many workingmen never ~ee their . 

. : tl~e teachings of the past; and they were. astonished at his do~trine .. children except on Sunday. They leave for. their work before the 
·for he taught as one having authority and' not as the scribes.. . little ones are up in the nlorning and do not retu.-n unti.l after they 

_. ·Now what do we see? Tl~e Christians doing the reverse. The are asleep ;:tt night. Now these ~good Christians care nothing for 
Seventh Day Adventists are right according to Bihle authority, for .. that; they represent the wealthy and· aristocratic ·portion of the 
ther.e is not one line or verse in th~t book showing _that the Sabbath people and have nq regard for the. inalienable rights of the common 
was ever changed to Sunday. · After the death of Jesus the disciples American citizen who toils for his daily bread. . 
met on the first day of the week in commemoration: of his resur- Aside fron1 any consideration of the rights of our own people 
rection. there is another reason why the Columbian E~position should not 

l\Ioses takes the· day from the pagans and incorporates it in the be closed on Sunday. We have invited to our shores pedple of all · 
Jewish dispens~tion and Christians have retained ~t, and thus Juda~ nations and. creeds and it would be discourteous-to our guests to ·-·' 

· ised the whole thing without a single iota of authority .. If ther~_ is a compel the111 to observe our· religion. . It would be out of harmony 
sing.le text of ·scripture that warrants·· the change why do not our. with the principles for which the exh:ibition is to be held. Now the · 
preachers produce it? If such a text exists they can certainly do questi9n is will the liberal, progressive peopl~ of this country pre- _ · . . ' 

, . . __ : .... 
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THE CARRIER DOVE. 

sent~ m.onster petition to the man~gers of the Exposition protesting 
ag<~inst the closing of the Wqrld's Fair on Sunday·. Every free
thought asse1nbly should draft petitions and every man and woman 

. should sign them. Let us measure strength with the church power 
and see \\;liich is the stronger in our boasted land of liberty-. the 

· power of ecclesiasticisn1 or spirit o.f freedom .that would protect the 
rights and liberties of American citizens agai.nst eyery, f.oe. L~t a 
committee be appointed fron1 this audience to draft resolutions and 
a petition and bring them here next Sunday evening for .the endor~e
tnent of the people and thus do our duty in this important n1atter .. 

By vote of the audience the following gentletnen were appointed 
to draft such petition: Dr •. N. F. Ravlin, Messrs. Wm. Rider, 
C~ H. \Vadsworth, \Vn1.Burges-and ·F. Strother. 

sion there; then if we say the hea.rt or any othcL' or~·tn is ruled 
by the br~in, we may go back one step ~nd say the brain is 
ruled by the ~ind, 'Yhicl(llowever, is 11· ·t so clear, as in most 
·cases it appears just the reverse; but this hl'ings us to the point 
o( the subject, viz.: to whtit extend the brain, and through the 
b~·uin _any other organ of the body, can l)e brought under the 
control of the conscious individual. _ . 

Indeed, from s01ne pr9ints of view it seems strange that this· 
. is not obviously the case. If, abandoning the conception of 

any external influence·creating man (the clay.:.in-the-hands-of .. 
the-potter idea), we hold to the more natural one th~t the prin-
ciple forming man's body remains withitf that body-which is : · · · 
only the objective expression of what .~ust have be'en latent 
subjectively in the original germ-we naturally expect that· 

" every part of that body must be under tp.e control of what has 
Displays of Will Power. ··rormed it. · Our_gestures an'd tongue express our mind. They 

-- do not gener~lly act independent of our wishes; then it 
BY 1-'• C. ASH,VOH1,H• appears that,'however complicated the :Q]achine:ry Of the organ-

. . . isrr1, that principle. which ha~s formed it. should continue to 
· . Mattor 18 but the servant of soul.-A. J. Davis. · · · . exercise control iu every function and through the minutest 

'rhe receutly-tenninated keeping-awake contestiu-·this city - ·detail.·· ·: . ., · •· · 
nnbit have appeared to rnany people as the acn1e of absurdity. ''Well/' it n1ay be answered, ·"this is done, but we are not 
For what renso1,1 n1en in their senses c~uld be willing to subject conscious of it, just as 've were not conscious of the formative 
their constitutio1.1s to a strain that th~y may feel the effect of influence that'dev:eloped us in the embryonic stage." This is 
during the rest of their lives, also hnperiling their rea~mn, and true; but any one who is at all acquainted with the spiritual 
thnt., t<)o, for.a stun of n1oney which two or three n1onths' and general developrnent of thought in this age knows that it 
,vork would. procure withoutll any sp_ecial inconvenience or is an· age of wakening c0nsc.io'usness, ai1d the question is, 
injury t.o then1selves, seen1s to ofter· a new and mysterio_us where is the lirnif to consciousness in the future? 
prolJlen1 of hunrn.n nature. Even f~on1 i\'''sporting" point of But t_he power of the rnind over the body has beenex~ibited 

·view there could be little satisfaction in watching such nn in various ways by men in all. stages of the world's progress. 
upparentl)\ unnatural effort. · Indeed, every pe.ople have. had their peculiar manifestations of 

. rrhe renl sigrliflcance of the event n1ust be in the fact that it it, but only the mc.)l'e striking instances are. preserved. in his
was ·actually what it claimed to he frorn the advertisement, toi·y. And one of two seemingly opposed states of mind has 
viz.: a contest of will power versus sleep. rrhis at once takes been generally needed, viZ.: ·. the religious feeling or the war 
it out of the region of the cornn1onpluce and brings it under feeling; and probably of all"the displays of the power ·Of the 
the don1ain of psychology, and as such it n1ust have a signifi:. -n~ind over-the body found ·under these c9nditions, t_he· strong
cance little drenrnt of by those participating in ·it or rnany est are in the case of the ascetic,' subjecflng herself in the- s~li
othenJ. tr . tude .of. her cell ~o every kind of physical and· mental· discom-

And fi1·st., what is will-poweL'? Roughly it may be defined fort; and an1ong savages, the Indian, for instance, where the 
as the P'>wer of the n1ind over the body. But if, in consonance n1ost liorrible bodily tortures inflicted by an enemy on a ca.p
with the principles enunciated in a previous article, \Ve recog- tive are endured without a sign, because in SUCh cases there is 
nize 110 distinctioti between mind and matter-only diffe~·ent no intense excitement as during battle. or ·even religious cere-

__ degrees in the expression of intelligence-it 1nay_ be described monies, whic_l~ f1~equently. render the mind .to a certain degree 
8irnply as the power of the higher over the lower. . . oblivious of bodily. suffering .. - The exhibitions of Hiudoo 

By physiology it is n1ade very apparent that the lower is fukirs in. this connection .seem absolutely hYcredible, and yet . 
ruled by the higher, i. e. that the f~1nctions of .organs are con- . are well _authenticated, and are no doubt in many instances 
trolled by functions of other organs, which organs for that true. 
reason are tern.aed higher: of the functions of the liver, heart, But the fact of such ~xhibitions having been very common 
intestines, etc.~ de.pend on the function ·of the brain; and with- .. does not, in the ey3s of many people, imply that they n1ust 
out such controlling and sustaining power the action of those have been absolutely useful and necessary to the progress of the 
organs must u.ltitnately cease. Of course t~is is not all done bu1nan race. There are .a g\·eat many in these days_pf scepti· 
,1ecessarily by the brain its.elf, but we know that in the spinal cism who think that by far the grea.ter bulk of human actions 
cord ~nd in the ·-various nerve gn,nglia distributed through the have been fooli~h and usel~ss, and' that. such exhibitions of 
orga;1is1~, \Ve iuive a multitude of little brains, which can ,vill-power, especially those coni1ected with tl~e religious feel
under sorue circu1nstances (as in the case of decapit.ated live _ ing, have been egregiously absurd. 
auhnals) exerciHe brain functions without the need of the · rrhe higher philosophy of the centttry is, however, teleologic-
supreme ruler of the ~yAte1n. - · · · ·· . · al, i. e. recognizing an end or purpose in nature. Besides the 
. rrhe likeness of the human organisn1 to a social c01nmunity, philosophers identified \Vith l\{odern Spiritualism, we ha:ve 

not only in the general co;.operation and subordination of func- such men as Fichte, Hegel, Schopenhauer and Hartmann all 
tions but iu its actunl developrnent by e.volutioll through lower recognizing an intelligerice working through nature for definite · 

·: orga11is1ns, has hee11 fre(1uenUy rernarked, e . .Q. In -S1iei~'<~er's pu1:pose~. Though the two last named are pessimists in. their 
essay, ''rrhe Social Organism,'' the p~trellel is worked out el ab- view, of the ultimate use of creation, they are still equally with 
orntelv in a most st1·iking 1nanner. the others, sensible of the design manifested throughout nature. 

If, then, the law is that the intelligence expressed in brain rr1~en, recogniziJ?g an intelligence ·working in Ulan .to definite 
substance should have a controlling power through the.orga.n- _ ends, \ve are perfectly justified in assuming t.hatany particular 
isrn, it seerns quite natural that we should hear of the mind - pheno1nen·a .connected with man is related to those ends-that 
being controlled by the bpc_ly, because evidel)tly the mind 'is . whether consciously or not he is carrying out a certain precon
expressed most fully in the brain, i. e .. attains its highest expres- ceived desigri. 
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Crime and Insanity-The Cause and Remedy~ · With Hartn:iann this is the '-'unconscious,'' and the uncon

scious.i~ always working.for ends which ·are either unknown 
, or very dimly realized byima~. For instance, in the case of the nv E. J. SCHELLHous, .M. n. 

union ofthesexestherealend of the unconscious is propagation, The purpose of this paper is to show some facts derived from 
the preservation of ttie species,...:...but men are generally .only th~:.official statistics of California iri regard to the ratio of crime and 
conscious of a desire to experien~e sexual gratification; thus insanity to population, as exhibited by the Reports of the State 
they are to a certain extent deceived, as we inight express it, Prisons and Lunatic Asylums made at the close of the fiscal year 
which Hartmann refers to in illustration of his pessin1ist views ending June 3o, 1890, and to call attention to the causes of crime 
(''Philosophy of the Unconscious," vol. iii, part xiii). Hegel, and insanity, and consider the remedy-if any there be. 
however, in his ''Logic," refe.rs to this as the· cunning or craft . PRISON STATISTICS. . 
of reason, \Vithout, ·however, feeling any' necessity to draw ·san Quentin.-The population of the Stat~ in 1870, was 56o,247, 
nny gloo'my inferences therefrom.' and the average number of criminals admitted; into this prison for 

.· Spiritualists; however, with their demonstrations of immor- the t~n years from l86o to 1870 was 268.7 The population in 1880 
tality,. cannot be. pessimists; and they can· well extract the was 864,694, and the average number of criminals. admitted from 
bfight and healthy p_art of such philosophy as Hartmann's 1870 to 1880, was 505.4, an increase of 88.09 per· cent., while that of 
withoutbeingatalldistress.edby his.''metaphysical pessimism." population was 54.34 per cent. This is 33.75 per cent. over that 

Then in such special exhibitions as have taken place we may of population. The po}lulation in 1890 was 1,2o8, 130, while the 
recogniZe many important ends as being supserved. We know, average number of criminals admitted was 489.2, an increase of 

. for h;istance, that the· higher part of man gradually raises itself 3·3<? per cent. of population over that of criminals. The establish
out of the animal propensities. Most people can feel this in · ment of the Folsom Prison (to which 253 we're transferred in 1881, 
themselves without any reference to others. Then we may and up.to 1890186 more-though 217 were subsequently returned
realize thatJn thd infinite variety of hun1an character there ·and the portion that would otherwise be sent to this prison) 
must be infinitely varied methods of accomplishing this. In brought the rate per cent. in the San Quentin prison between 
other words, the discipline of a Buddhist n1onk or a St. Fran- 1880 and 1890 lower than in the preceding decade.· In l86o there 
cis 1nay be necessary for some, for others the. Mohammedan were confined in. the prison, 549, an~~ i.~ 1890, there were 1392, a 
methods-others merelv a mental etfhrt without any outward· rate per cent of increase of 153.55, while that of population for the 
practices.· But all such practices hav~ a general as well as same time was 141.50, an excess of criminals over that of popula
individual effect, Christianity,' b~coming haughty and luxuri- tion of 12.05 per cent. 

, ous in its triumph .. inthe-'fifth·-and sixth centur~es, needed the Folsom.Prison.-The Warde~ of this prison in his report says: 
lesson contained hi Ascetism to reach the spiritual feelings ''The average number of convicts on hand during the fortieth fisca1 
which had become cold through worldly prosperity. · year, (1889) was 488.3. For the forty-first fiscal year, just closed, · 

Therefore, without att~mpting ·.to _discover all the benefits we had an average of 623, an increase of 134.7. This increase was 
accruing from such practices, it is su~cient for us to lay down far beyond.our.calculation, and necessitated a slight increase of the 
the principle that the Intelligence· wis~ing to display the supe; guar4force.'' At the end of the year 189'', there were 665 con- ... 
. riority of the mind of man, i.e. what we call the more spiritual victs,-an hicrease for.the year of 37.41 per cent. He continues: 
part of him, ovE-r his lower part, (which~ might be expressed ''The report of the· Deputy Warden shows that 212 convicts have 
physiologically as the power of the cerebru1n over the cerebel- been discharged, and 328 received, an increa~e of 116.'' (An in
lum, and thence all sµbordinate orgaas) selects indi·vidual ·crease 54.71 per cent). "As the San Quentin prison held its own 
examples, who, w·hile adopting the best' means for their· own this year, tltis number· (116) represents the increase of convict pop
development, are at the sarne -time (unconsciously perhaps) ula#onoftke state during tkatperiod •. If this rate continues if wi11 
offering an illustration which serv.es as an exa~ple .. and stim- not take Icing for the two state prisons to be overcrowded with 
ulus. to the rest of the world. This is what Hartma1in calls prisoners." 
the action of the unconscious. But now, bringing it to the par• .The Deputy'Warden's reports e~tends back only to l8S1. Dur-· 

· · ticular instance which has instigated these thoughts, . Wha~ ing that year there were admitted looJ exclusive of the transfers 
must be the incentive for men in these· days and in these from San Quentin prison, and in 1890 there were 277 exclusive of 
·United States ·to make any display of will-power·? The ~trong- ·· · the·transfers from the same prison~ '!'he rate.of increase for the:· 
est incentive-t~1e religious feeling-is quite insufficient, and ·ten years was 177 per cent, while the increase of population was 
there is no reputation for person~l bravery need sustaining in 39.72 per cent. , 
that manner. Evidently .the only -possible inducement, if· we Summary.-The rate per cent of increase of population from 
except a little desire for honor,"Is the "allliightydollar'' which 1870 to 1880 was 54.34. The rate per cent increase of average 
e\•erybody wants, and which the unconscious ettn lay hold of as number of criminals for the same time was '88.09. In the ten years 
a con~cious motive for.the subject as well as any other. ending 1890_ population increased 39.72 per cent, an excess .over. 

Thus ·we have some solution of the app9.rently hopeless prob- the increase of criminals of 3.93 per cent. In 1860 there· were 549 
lem, but it m·ust be. understood that in spea~ing of such ex hi:. convicts in San Quentin prison; in 1890 there were 1392, an· in
uitions as an example or stimulus to me·n, it was only meant in . crease of 153.55 per cent. For thfrty yea~s the pop~lation in
a general sense.. The particular means are secondary._ T~e · creased- 141.50 per cent. 
Practical advantage Jn such exhibitions as the 1ecent one, In the Folsom prison the rate per cent of increase of prisoners 
as also the fasting exhibition of Dr. Tanner and others, hf in from l88r to 1890, inclusive, was 177 per cent, while that of pop
the hint given to the world· of a power and remedial force in · ulation was 39.72 per cent. In the San Quentin prison the increase 
our5elv~s which until.these last few years \vasneverdreamt·of. - -of.criminals-over.t9at of population was 12.05 percent. If no other 

Indeed the u nconscfous is fasfbecotning conscious, and the prison existed, this· would express the ratio of crime to that of pop
pri nciple that has unfolded the hu1n.an organism with its won- ulatiort during the thirty years. ·The increase contained in the 
derfully adjusted machinery will soon assert its absolute.· con- ·Folsom prison, added to that of the San Quentin prison, will ex
t1·ol over that organiRm down to minute details, eve~ in the pr0ss the tota~ increase of .cr!me over thatof population, an ex-
conscious individual. cess of 132.95 per· cent . 

Hold fast by the present. Every situation-nay, every moment 
-is of infinite value, for it is the representative of a whole eternity. 

. . 

· ... 

...... ,LUNATIC ,ASYLUMS. 
·The Asylum at Agnews has been recently estabished. At the 

. end of the last fiscal year, ending June30, 1890, the Medical Super-

., .. 
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intendcnt reported 527 imuates. He says: "The.asylum as it now sidera.tion other institutions for criminals, amoi1g which are cou t 
stands, that is, with administration building and Ward Builqing No. jails, city prisons, houses of correction,·· reformatory schools· ~n ~ 
J ~omplch·d, will accomollate about Boo patients (which would the like, whose annual reports make no showing here. Beside~; t;~e 

- l>e an increase of 51.8J per cent for two years). He continues: criminals at large must be C<?ns1dered. From the fact that ti 
''F~om the con1111itn1ents made during t~e last two years we feel daily press teems with the records of crime, and a large and efficiele 

. . d . . . 1 b ' llt confident that this number will be- attained· durin6 the next two force for detectmg an arresting cnmina s, oth in cotmtry and 
years ... In whatever way sfati:;ti.c~ tuay J>e read, or theories ad'!! city .is provided~ and called for au increa::;e of police force by th · 
vanced, as to the increase or decrease of insanity, U i's an indt'spu- last Legislature, it is evident that the 11umber outside the _prison~ 
taf>l(! fact lllat th.ere is a ,qradu,al increa;.w of insanity fro11i year lo n1ust be· large. 
//far i11 011 r asJ1lu111s of tllo.~e who have to be cared for. . . We.n1ay Another .item not included in reports is that of suicides, -an·d it 
write and formulate idetis for the preventtion ,)f insanity, but the goes wit~1out saying that many crimiuals are acquitted by a class 

·truth is, the world is·'.·hot ready to a9opt the radicahneasures neces_ of lawyers who make criminal practice a specialty. . 
s.1ry to cut off the 1116st prolific sources of supply." He concludes . These go to make a .showing in regard to. the inability of the 
hy asking for al1 appropriation of $190,000 for support and iinprove- government to repress vice, crim_e and insanity, and hold them. 
1i1ents for the two con1ing years. within the· range of the increase of population, that is truly alarm-

'J'lze Napa Asylu11i.~In the report of the Resident Physician of ing. If the vitality of the nation is steadily suffering waste, wh~t is 
this asylum, he says: "Erou1 this table you will perceive, for the the-(luty of its citizens?. It.is time that statestnen, moralists and 
first titue in the history of this asylum, a material 'd~c~ease in the physicians give greater attention to the causes of vice, crime and 
number ofpatients during the year. As you are aware, this resull . insanity. In regard to the latter,. Dr,. Wilkins, Resident Physician 
is due to the opening of the asylurn at Agnew~, ·in" Santa Clara of the Napa asylum, says: "This is the most unsatisfartory, un. 

·county, to which were transferred, .during the mo~ths of October certain and qifficult question with which we· have to deal in con-
and February, 177 patients, leaving on our books, June 30, 1889, nection with this mysterious, dangerous and distressing disease 

-1349. , Frotn the~e facts we had a right to conclude that with the The 1na_nifestation Is very often, nay, generally, assigned as th~ 
discharges and deaths, there wou.ld be a perceptible decrease in cause. Heredity, for instance, is not often assigned as a cause Of 
numb.ers, until the proper capacity o.f theis asylurn was attaii1ed. mental derangement, when, in fact, we know it is_the cause in many 
In this cherished hope, however, we have been. disappointed, as casPs. Alcohol (one of the n1ost leading assigned causes) is really 
\Vill be seen by the foll9wing table, showing the movements of· one of the most prolific causes in dethroning the reason. Many 
patients for th~ year ending June 30, 18jo. While this table shows cases of ill health, domestic infelicity, immorality, vicious habits 
the s1nalle:;t number of cornmitments, 296, it also shows that the and crime, have their origin in the use of stimulants, whether 
discharges were less. Howe.ver, tl?e number retnaining at the end or not, whisky, beer, wine· or any other fonn of alcohol, taken im:, 
of the last fiscal ·year-1344-. was only five less than at the begin- moderately, lea~ to insanity either primarily or remotely. Now 
ning of the year.'' .Had the 177 rem·ained with the 296 admitted, --w,hile, we know that stimulants h~_Y.e been used from the earliest 

. the asylum woul~ have contained at the en~ .of Jtu~e, 1890,. 1521, ~n- period of recorded~ tim"e, and believe that they will be to the 
stead of 1344. ,ai~ .increase of 13. 17 per c~nt m one year, w1.th an u1- end ot time, we .are also satisfied that a bridle can be put upon 
crease of population of less than .4 p~r cent, for the sam~ tln1e. their use by wise municipal regulations and a conservative public 

Stockton A_sy!1"1n. The nu111ber of inn1ate~, June. 30, 1899, was opinion." . 
1518, number admitted during the year 326. The ntin1ber of jn- ''Can he put'' implies that it 'is not done. We are sppposed lo 
tnates, Jun~ 30, 188o, was 1JI6, and the nmnber admitted during have ''wise municipal regulations and a conservative. public opin. 

·that year, was l 14. While the rate per cent increase of population ion. Dr. Wilkins continues: 
. was 39. 72, that of p~tien~ in the asylmn was 42.02 per cent-ail ex- '' Prohibition may not. be possi'.)le, (and probably is not) but 

cess ovf!r that of population of 2.30. This small increase is owing in high license, very high· license, 1s within reach of every con~: 
part to the transfers made t~ Agnews, of which no aCGOUnt is, taken;' tnunity; and by this means the low ·dens, pitfalls and the sale Of' 
and in part to those_ sent to the Napa Asylum. . stimulants at corner groceries c:in be st<;>pped, and the evi1 
· . The increase of rate per ce1it. of patients in the Napa asylurn for consequences originating through then1 greatly arneliorated, to 
the last fifteen years was 128.79, and in the Stockton asylmn was . say the least. That the power oithe press, aided by honest deal· 
44,32,-m~. exces~ .. of that over population of 106.22 per cent. ers, wise ordinances, public opinion and faithful officers can do · 

The last Legislature, as stated in the daily press, has appropri· much to mitigate the evil and pernicioqs practises, is, in a manner, 
ated $175,000 for the Alendvcino Illsane Asyllun. proven by. our records. During. the fiscal year ending June 30, 

Sununary. -The whole number of inmates in the three asylun15 1889, seventeen men and one woma~ were comn1itted to this 
for the year. ending June 30, 1890, was 3,551, adn1issions in the same asylum, who had peen addicted to the <?Pium habit. One of the lead· 
year 911. . . · - ing daily papers of th~dty of San Francisco in several able articles · 

The whole nmnber of patients treated in the Stockton asylmu made a vigorous attack, not only 0n those wh ... ) were indulging in 
in 1875 \\'C\S 1839, in 1~907 thE;!re Were 1806,-an increase of 3. IO p::!r · this seductive habit, but also Upon those who were selling the 
cent. In 1875 the whole nmnber treatecl.in the Napa asylum was drug, and being a·~ded by the other papers, so directed public at· 
3.21, and in ~89othe nun1ber·was 1645, au increase of 4r2.46per cent. tention to its manifold evils, that the com1nitments grew less and 

During these fifteet~ years, the rate per cent. of population .in- less until they almost ceased. The yea·rendingJune30, 1890, shows 
creased 65.89 per cent-an excess of insane patients treated in the that only two men and one woman were sent_ to us from this cause. 
two asylums o;ver that of populatipn of 348.67 per cent. Comment is unnecessary." 

Fifteen years ago one asylurn _coiltained all. the insane patients in It tnight seem. to the reader, that comment is necessary. The 
the State, and now there are three and all are crowded, and a implication all along is th~t the evils of which Dr. Wilkins spea~s 
fourth one is located and an appropriation is made for its n1airite- are not ameliorated, with the exc;eption of the opium habit, which is 
nance. peculiar and associated with the Chit~ese. Th et~ again, the statement. 

The rate per cent. pf population is taken from the United is 1nisleading, in so far as the daily journals make no ment~qn of 
States Census for 1890. · The data.for the percentage of the criminals abatement of the vice. He certainly refers to a particular and ex· 

· and ins~1ne patients are given as found in their respective· repor.ts, ceptional case, for if the opium habit had abated more,than eigltty 
that the reader may verify thetll. · per cent iti on~ year, it would have been noti~ed by the press. So 

In aclqitic:m ~o ~he <;t:'in1inal st~tistics~ we have to take into con- f_ar as the public are aware, the practice goes on unchanged . 

.. 
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If "the power ·of the press, aided by honest deal_ers, wise ordinan- mental principles. ·There are ce.rtaiti Natural Laws that govern 
es public opiniop, and-faithful officers can do much to mit_igate the the. developing and educating processes of'the human mind, which, 

c dl and pernicious practises,'·' }Vhy have not these agencies·--b~en - \vhen applied, will bring as definite and certain· results as the ap
:ntployed? In speaking of the cau~_es of insanity, Dr. Hatch, Phy- plication of n1echanical and chen1ical laws will bdng in . their te-
ician of Agnews Asylum, says: . suits. 

5 ''\~e may fonnulate ideas for the preveµtion of insanity, but the The mental faculties consist of a congeries of n1ental forces by 
truth is that the world Is not ready to adopt the radical measures· n1eans of which all education is ~cquired. These'· forces are de-· 
·necessary to cut off the most prolific sources ofsupply.,. pendent on the development of the brain and its healthy condi-

If ''the leading daily papers,'' will make "vigorous attacks'' on · tion. Ti~e 1n l.it itnport~int of the N.itural L1.w3 by wl1:c~1 n11n be 
''the use of alcoholic stimulants, and other so-called causes of crime comes educated are here formulated: . ' 

rr·=nnd ins~nit~, and Pfoduce such gra~d ~esul.ts as in the ca~e o~ the. 1. Tlie Law of Development.-. Th.e frequent and continu~d repe-
opium habit mentioned by Dr. Wilkins, what a God-send they titian of any process,. vital, or n1ental~ develops the power or 
· wt

1
uld be! If the press is a_ble to do t~is, who can estimate its re- ··faculty involved in the process, .measured by the fn~quency mul 

sponsibility? And as it does not, and assuming that it can, who can length of tin1e 9f repetition within the linlits of the nutrition of 
measure its turpitude.? · The press is hke any other institution that its organ. . 
is dependent on the public for its support. . The tide ofpublic op~n- . The activity and energy ·of a power or faculty depend on its d~
ion and the po_wer of public demands are too strong for it; there- velopment. It is known that repetition of the. sam~ process in any 
fore it touches these evils with dainty ·hands. ·There is fio jour- portion of the nervous system re11dcrs it every time. ri1ore and nlore , . . 

nalist tpat would not delight-in being a public benefactor, but his easy. Exercise stin1ulates the activity of the circulation of the 
power is measured by the ·moral .status of the people. blood; nutrition is jncreased, ·and growth and power are 1neasured 

The causes of vice, crin1e, ·and insanity are deeper. As Dr. . .. by the o.rgan's capacity for development. The brain .con1es under.· 
Wilkins ·says, "we generally take the effects. fo·r the causes,'' the' same law. The cells and fibers are supplied with an in.creased 
and deal with then1. Hereditary transl.llission i~ an effect. The amount of blood whel'1ever the in ind is excited lo action. The rush 
cause· was prior to it. The· way of the transgressor is hard, of olood to the head, caused hy the· stimulus of e~ternal · eqviron
and its effect is often· transmitted to posterity. Drmi~eness and n1ents, support~ its activity. Increased activity is caused by an 
debanchery are effects, and the cause of them can never be re- incre.~sed supply of blood Th~ result is a proportionate increase . 
moved by striking at the effects. What 

0
are the caus.es, and how of power. The blacks~ith's arm,· the acuteness and sensibility 

shall we deal with then1? . / of the blind man's touch, the .reading by 'the manual alphabet, 
THE REMEDY. the keenness of the sailor's eye, and the activity and rapidity of the 

Man is a bdng pos?essed of a definite mental. constitution, sµb- mental faculties by constant drill and practice, are familiar ex
jcct to.the control of certain Natural Laws. The hmnan _tpjnd con-::·- amoles of the results of this law. 
sists of a definite number of faculties which at birth are in a. ger- 2. -Tlze Law of Automatic Action.-Such frequent and continued 
minal state. They are aroused into activity by external agencies repetition sets up automatic action-that is, action w:th )Utthe con-
which we call environn1ents. These powers or· faculties are of dif- scious ~gency of the·wilJ. . 
f.:rent orders, to serve the purposes of the different den1ands ot The direct"r~sult of this law is the fonnation of habit. H'.abit, 
life. We need food, clothing, and shelter. To obtain these, ap· being unconscious thought or action, is indispe_nsable ta the uses 

' . . . ~ . 

propriate faculties are given. Nature ordains~ that we shall con- · of life. We think, talk and act by the force of habit. vVithout the 
titme our specie.5 in phy::;ical life, and certain feeling~ ate given that operation of this law we could not utilize the pow~r, either physi
p,rompt us to "multiply and. replenish the earth)' our offspring . ·cal or mental, afforded _by the action of the law of development. 
require care, support and education, and we ·have feelings that Habit enables us to perform all the acts of our lives with ease, ra- · 
make us desire to bestow the111. 9ur bodi~s de1nand nourishment, pid'itv and skill. - The results of this law are uni ve~sally recognized in 
and we enjoy pleasure in taking food; and so on-for all the needs ·the axioms, " . .Practice makes perfect/' and "Habit is the i:;econd 
of life ·th~re is a feeling that impels us to procure them, aiid we ex- law of Nature." 
pe~ience pleasure_ in enjoying them, and _upon this "we depend tor 3. Tile Law of Association.-The frequent and continued repeti 
our happiness. tion of one th.ing in direct relation with another, und~r proper con;. 

These feelings, desire;; and impulses \Ye ~ave in com1non with ditions, establishes so intimate a connection bet~een them that 
· · the lower animals. In addition, Vfe have a higher _order of fac- wli'en one is brought to 1nind it immediately. calls.up the other. 

ulties,--the moral and reasoning powers; and being constituted .BY this law, ideas, thoughts, feelings and actionsarcjoined in such 
so~ial beings, the relations of life become extremely varied and com- a way as to fur.n a chain. Tne relation is so intimate th tt any link 
pleated, requiring for their adjusttnent the direction of the nloral in the chain, being brought.to mind, awakei1s the one associated 
and reasoning powers. . with it, a.nd that one. another, and so on indefinitely.· ·We co.ul<l 

The lower animals prepare· i1othing; their food, clothing and neither recall past events nor arrange the order of business with
shelter are provided for the1n by :nature. They only seek food out the operation of this law. In the performance of our duties or 
and shelter, while man .must depend on his ingenuity, industry the pursuit of p~easure, habit enables us to du, without thinking, 
and skill for all the iieeds of his life. Production, distribution and the necessary things; association links thoughts in the order of logi
and exchange require the exercise of the higher faculties. When cal_ sequence, and a rational and cun3istent train of action is the 
the human being has all th~ faculties fully and harmonious! v de- result. 
veloped, he is so evenly and equally balanced that he can utilizt: 4. The Law of Sympathy.-·one mind acting on anqther,arouses 
all the benefits and advantages that life. can · aff.lrd, and avoid all in the mind a~ted on a corresponding thought or feeling. _ 
the evils tha"t imperfect and inharmonious development produces. This law is the basis of all our social relati.ons. It is recognized 

If his animal propensities predo1ninate, he be~omes brutal to the in the proverb: · "A. soft answer turneth away wrath, but grievous 
... e.xtent of their unrestrained activity; if the n1oral and reasoning words stir up anger." · 'rhe influence· one exerts. over another, the 
faculties predominate, he becomes manly and noble to the ex- feeling aroused in an _audience by an eloquent speaker, -a~1d syn1-
tent of ~heir deyelopement. When a n1ajority of the latter type pathy for the misfortunes of others are i11ustrations of the law. 
exist in any community, fhe evils inciclent to the undue indulgence ·The first law iS ihe fundamental la~. Our enviro11111ents excite 
of the lower propensities will di1ninish, measured by the, degree of to action one or more of the fiiculties. 'rh0se which are the mos1 · 

moral supremacy .. Why has not this been already accomplished? persistent have the greatest effect in detennini. g character. The 
To answer this question requires t~e . staternent ·of s0111e funda- animal prope11sities are being constantly aroused into activity. 'rhe 

' 
'' 
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acquisitive and destructive faculties are excited by constant strife in·· and soul are absorbed in the strife for gain and the indulgence in 
the pursuit of weaith, and overcoming the obstacles in our way to sensuous pleasure. In the great centers of population, what a din 

· it; co~1sequ~ntly1 these faculties.a-re being cons~antly developed and and rush! The streets are thronged wiq1 men in the eag~r pursuit 
educated. The sex,ual instinct comes into .~lay early iµ life. Youths ·· of wealth and pleasure.' The vicious and criminal in "low life,, 
are not taught as to the nature and use of this feeling, and they are congregate in certain. localities to carry on their nefarious. occupa
easily led astray and into excess. Ignorant of its functions, they tions. Poverty, filth, vice and depravity characterize them. The 
exe·rds~ little or no;estraint, and frequent and continued repetiti61f ~.vicious and criminal ·of so-called -"high life'' ~congregate in other 

. strengthens the amative feeling to a degree that often renders it un- localities, in elegant mansions, club-rooms fitted up in: costly and 
controllable, limited only by the vital forces. · luxurious style. In these they indulge i.n ~he inost extravagant 

In the absence of the requisite knowledge of the right use of the sensuous delights that the ingenuity of· man can devise. Balls• 
· propensities, and without moral restraint,· their· exercise soon be-· . thea~r~cals, races and the like. qccupy their time·and attention .. 

co111es unbridled passion. By· the law that "exercise develops," The members of churches are engaged in pror~otingtheirchurch 
we see ·how the pe'ople develop their propensiti.es. This exercise · interest$, not tor the sake of saving souls, but to aggrandise them
withdra ws the vita~ forces from the higher· faculties, and serves in s·e~_ves. Th~y daim a numerial.strength of twenty millions in the 
part to prevent their development. Crime, bei~g the excessive· or United States. What is their duty? They profess to occupy an 
abusive exercise of the animal propensities, in yi~lation of the advanced position in morals and religion .. Do they show by their 
moral la w--so to speak-we see how it is devleloped. example what they pr~fess? · · _ 

Education is a scienct; and an art. and is subject to laws controll- The schools and universities, which should have for their object 
ing it, in the same manner and in the same sense as is that of mechan-. the full and complete deveiopn1ent and cultivation of all the powe~s 
ics or chemistry. Its principles· are founded on the natural laws and faculties of the human being, ignore, or at .least but slightly 
of mind and -its relations with the body. While mechanics and and indirectly; recognize, those attributes of humanity that distin-

. . . 
chemistry deal with forces acting on organic matter, mind acts on guish man from the brute, save that of the intellect. Even univer-
organized ·structures, and is itself capable of growth, developn1ent sity students are becoming a terror, if w~. may believe the daily 
and culture. ·Nevertheless, an application ot the laws governing it press. 
are as practicable as are those of mechanic_s. · . Government; which is an association for mutual protection 

We now see the rationale and cause of crime and insanity (for against the evil disposed, and for the exercise of our. natural rights, 
insanity may.be considered a prolonged,. and intensified case Of has become a source of oppr~ssion and iniquity. .Those delegated 
insontnia, caused by the excessive and protracted activity of some to exercise the functions of governn1ent for the common good 
one or more of the f acuities,) and also an intimation of the method have usurped the powers vested in them, and exercise them for 
of their prevention. their individual benefit.· Land, and all that go. with it, ts denied to 

The constitution of man is such that the gratification of his ani- a large and increasing class ofits citizens. Va.mpires in the form of 
mal propensities will not bring happiness,· nor even content. Hts · foreign capitalists fasten themselves oh the people and spend their 
11igher nature craves for expression, and without its gratification profits in other lands. The function of exchange is controlled and 
he carinot be happy. . exercised by private corporation_s for their sole use and fienefit.-' 1 . 

Animal nature is.satisfied when all its wants are supplied .. Human Industries of1a public. character, intended.fo[,-the equal benefit of. 
nature is never;;atisfied. Animals do not suffer from excessive indul- all, are 1nonopolized and charge for service all that the public 
gence in their propensities. It is not far oiit ot the way to say that will bear. . 
excessive indulgence in the animal propensities is a c_ommon source On these subjects of politicai economy. the common schools are 
of suffering among mankind .. The more man has the more he silent,-subjects that bear, directly upon the vitality of popular 
wants. The ~ore he advances the more he desires to advance. ·· governn1ent. That which is tailed education is inadequate to 
Accumulated wisdom increases his fadlities for the accumulation.of·· check the prog1ess 9f vice, crime and insanity. Statistics show 
more wisdom, and the higher his nloral condition, the greater is his little or no difference between the rate per cent of illiterates in-
capacity for a still higher condition. Witli these.- higher attributes side or outside the prisons.· · · 
he seeks to live and be happy on the animal plan. It affords him . When all men can· practice the Golden Rule, all the ·problems 
no gratification,· and in seeking it there he falls· into excess and politica), religious and .domestic,. will be solved~ A·nd this is sim: 

· b d these cause crime and insanity. Education· as a science · pl~ s~ying that .t~e moral sentiments h~I~ supremac~ o~er the 
_ a us.e, an . · . ' . ' animal propens1t1es, for the Golden Rule ts the expes'Jton of this · 

requires a knowledge of the mind. and the laws. that gove_rn Its sup.remacy. The delicious and luxuriant fruits and vegetables that 
growth and development. Education, as now conductecl, 1s but. dehght the eye and please the palate are the result of c.areful experi
little more than ·intellectual training .. Jt offers little restraint to in. ment ~~c:J patient .study in the ~dapt?tio~ of means to.· ends. The 
dulgence in the animal propensities, and consequently tkey are capabthttes C?ntam~d in them. in their wlld and t.1ncult1vat7d. state, 

: · 1 . d . Wh"l · ·d d t" 1 th d th . t. 11 t . have, by t~~ 1ngenu1!y a11d skill of men, been developed into what f\lllydeve ope • 1 eun er qur e uc a iona me o. s e 1n e ec we now h~ve and enjoy. ·.·. . 
is trained, the· nloral faculties (which ~hould hold supremacy in a11 Why has not education produced similar results? The answer is 
the affairs of life) are left to such.incidental- education as environ- obvi~us. · -~ental science h~s not ~ep~ pace with p~ysical. science. 
. t ff d · the ital stimulus is withdrawn to feed the fires of But in the hght,of recen.t discoveries in psycholog1~al sc1en~e u:e 
mens .a or , v . . . · . have every reason tobeheve that a marked adv.ance 1n education.is 
passion, or,are absor~ed ~n intellectual o_r s~lfis~ pursuits_. . . near .. When ~t is. demonstrated t!l the world t~at to !llan is given a 

In· the human constitution the foundation ts laid for a perfect hu- definite constitution; that the germs of mentahty are innate and are 
· n1an being-. not absolutely perfect-for of that we can have no developed by th~ operatio~ of Natural. Laws in the sense· that 

· · fi : h , h "Id d h plants are developed, and that human wisdom can adopt means to 
conceptton,-but per ect int e sense t at a wt . eer or a um- ends by the application of the natural laws of minci, an incentive 

_ming-bird i.s perfect .··Nature h?s beeµ ~o l~s. lav1sh ~n man ~h~n wi.11 b~ aroused for laying the. foundatio~, b~oad and deep, ior a 
on her other creatures. The difference 1s, anm;1als have received scientific and complete t:ducatton. . · 
all that their nature requires for the uses of life,· ~hile man is left· W~en w~ consider what man has ac:omplished in the. domain of 
t k out his own development. The ability to do so is in hiin physi~al sc.ien~e 'Ye hav~ good .reaso!l to expect ~ometh.1ng corres-
o wor . · · . . · ' ponding with 1~ will be accomphshed 1n Jhe don1a111 of mind. When 

and the means and apphances are at han_d. . He finds nothing pre-· ,a bridge can be· built over the Niagara Falls, tunnels excavated 
pared; he prepares everything; and his reward ,is measured by the through . m~untair.1s; canals dug· that. divide continents, lines of 
skill and excellence of his preparation. -Every faculty is innate, co!11mun1cation 1~1d along the ?Cean be~, a?~ n<;>w measures are 

d l "ts the power of education to develop him into a perfect b~ing take!1 to bridge the E~ghs.~ Channel, it ts time to do so~e-
. an o~ Y '_Val. . ·. · . . .· thmg lookmg- towa.·d the- establishment of a system of educat1on 
human ~e1ng. . . . .that will banish fro.m the civilized world th~ ev_ils caused by human 

But tlus at present is 1mpracttcable. The whole force of body . agency, and estabhsh the rule of love and Justice to all. 
. .. . .. . 

. . .. \ . '·''. . ' . ~ "'-· .·., 
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A GHOST STORY. 

(Jlelated· by, the Ghost.) 

I died in a hospital. 'Twas notsitch a bad place to. die.m; bet
ter, perhaps, than to live in, if one had to live long. While there, 

· I was treated kindl~,-as kindly at least as I could . expect to be, 
in a place where hundreds more needed the care of doctors and 
nurses. My physical sufferings ~ere intense sometimes, but ·not 

50 hard to ~ear as the sense of humiliation, and .dependenc~ on 
public· charity which I was ·made to feel. In this age, when be. 
nevolent institutions are conducted on a grand scale, public char .. 
ity likes to b~ recogni~ed at 'its full va}\te. . But what could I expect? · 
My life had been.one of humiliation and shame! It is hard to own 
the truth sometimes; but there are none th heap reproaches on me 
no~ .. I was ~ne o.f the New York girls, forty thousand of whon1 

_have to choose, each year, between starvation and infamy, and 
I chose the latter! Though society had spurned me all my life, it 
could not refuse me shelter at the last, so I died in a hospital. 

It was Sunday night. A minister had visited the. institution that 
afternoon, as was his ·custom on the Sabbath. He had stood by 
my bed, and spoken earnest words, begging me to cast the burden 
of my sins on· a crucified Savior. His tender voice, and kind 
manner touche<i'me, hardened as I was, and I began almost to 
hope that there might be a Savior with a heart large·enough to in. 
elude even me in his mercy. The tears came into my ~yes as I 
listened to. his touching appeals. . I think he was a good man. . I 
had almost made up my mind to ask him to pray for me, when be 
turned to shake hands with a tall, well-dressed gentleman who 
just then approached. The gentleman glanced at n1e, and turned 
his head. He did not know me of course, but I had sufficient rea
son to remember the man who had first 'helped to accomplish my 
ruin! While he talked pleasantly with the m~nister, my heart hard
ened. He was a dir.ector of the institution, and I was an inmate. 
For all that, we were on.the same level of infamy! All the tender
ness was gone from tny heart when the kindly spok~n preacher 
turned to me again~ He must have se~n the stony look in my 

· face, for he pleaded more. earnestly, and. warned me to fle_e from 
the gulf of perdition which yawns for the unrepentant; but I couldn't 
repent. · · · · ~- -- -

When the last rays of the . evening sun faded from the west, I 
died·. 

I must have fallen into a sweet, dreamless sleep, fi)r when I 
awoke, my pain was all gone, and I.felt refreshed_. The first thing 
I distinctly remember is-a deserted street across which fell pale 
rays of moonlight in spots and slanting bands between the shadows 

· ,. · casfby tall buildings. There was a light in ·an upper story win
dow not far away, and, as I looked, a small white object was thrown.· 
from the qpen sash,. and fell on the pavement. A poor hungry cur 

· dart~d out from the shadows and e~gerly grabbed it. He came 
directly toward me, but when within a few feet of where I stood, 
he looked up, howl~d piteously as if in mortal terror, dropped his 
dainty morsel, and fled. I went to where it lay. It was a human 
hand! It was mine!! A feeling of unutterable pity for the poor, 
severed thing swept over me, then fierce wra~h, such as I had .nev .. 
er known even in my moments of wildest passion, seized me. I 

-tried to pi.ck it up, btit could ·not. It was a pretty hand, so white · 
and_ dainty, so they had often told me when they came to me se
cretly, under cover of darkness. · Poor hand! again and again, I 
tried_ to lift it from the.·pavement. I might have lifted a thousand 

· to_ns as easily! .. . 
My rage grew -fiercer; I trembled with anger. Baffled in my· 

frantic efforts to save t,his poor little remnant of (iishonored body, 
I cursed·.the great city which had been my ruin; r;cursed the char· . . ' , 
tty that had scarceJy waited for the soul to depart before it turned. 
my body over to·m~dical students;. I cursed that profession which . . ~ 

must needs· mutilate the bodies of outcasts to further scientific 
knowledge. Then l went to the light~d room. I stood beside the 
. dissecting table on

1
.which were scattered the ''remains:'' I shud-

·' 

". '· ·., ... ~ : ' . 

dered at the ghastly sight, but the students laughed and joked as . 
they continued. their work. Tobacco s1neke . filled the· roo1n, and 
a witie bottle stood on the n1antle·beside a skull .. No one saw me, 
though I stood· in lhe full light ·of a chancfdier; no one heard nie, 
though I spoke with the.vehemence of passion .. One of the n1tn stood 
so near that his knife, as ·he flourished it, brushed ·my tface. He 
uttered· a coarse jest as he cleared the table to n1ake room for another~ 
victim. In my rage, I shrieked into his ear ~;uch burning. words as 
only the passionate soul of a womei1 c.an utter!. But Il~ did .. not 
hea.r 1me. 

When the.body of a sweet little babe wa~ brought 'forward as a 
sacrifice, l could . enqure it no longer, and fled fron1 the pres
ence of men who were thus preparing thernselves to go forth as 
healers of the· sick, ministering to the wants of tender women and 
little children. .. 

I was borne along just above the ground till I reached a desolate 
spot by the sea. .Rocks cast their dark shadows into the water, . 
and the waves dashed against them, 1naking dreary nu1sic with the. 
wind that wailed.. My surroundings accorded with the despair and 
desolation within my soul. The preacher had talked of· hell with 
its tortures; I had f9und it, but it was not the pl_ace he had pie. 

· tured. It was alonely spot on the Atlantic shore where the billows 
moaned, a1id the tnoon looked down, a silent witness tQ the agony 
which I endured. 

I do not know how long I sat there, too miserable to look up. I 
know that ages of suftering swept over n1e with each pulsating bil
low that fell at n1y feet. At last, I felt the touch of a hand on. my . ' . 

shoulder. I shrank closer to the earth, but the hand was .removed. 
After a while it strayed to ri1y hair, and caressed iny long locks 
l,Jvingly. It was strange how that touch thrilled me; yet, perhaps 

'-not so strange to a woman who has yearned for hu1nan sympathy, 
and f9und that there is no sympathy .in hearts of steel! The fires 
of passion and hatred tjied out of my heart beneath that soft, silent 
caress. Tears came into my eyes; all the bitterness fled fro1n 1ny 
soul. I no longer cherished resentrnent toward the medical . stu
dents. Perhaps they were more kind-hearted than they seemed. 
Perhaps the little hand h~d accidently fallen. to the pavement, 
where, an hour later, it was picked up, by a reporter and ·used as 
the foundation of a newspaper item* It didn't matter; nothing 
mattered ·so long as I felt the thrill of that angel hand. Oh, what 
infinite pity and tenderness in each gentle· caress! My being was 

.. filled with a strange, holy sorrow, too deep, too sacred for utter
ance. 1 sank lower and lower bei1eath the burden of kindness thus 
laid upon me. A drowsiness stole over my senses; ·I slept.· 

When consciousness again returned, the pale light of dawn was 
creeping over the world, and I was alone, but ·not by the sea. I 
was in the potter'? field. I had been dead twelve hours. I had 
made room for one more inmate at the hospitCJl; I haq passed an 
examination at the 111edical college, and the ste~mer Fidelity had 
borne'my body with hundreds more to this last resting- place. Ah 
.well! it could make rio difference now. 

1 
I had ceased to pity my. 

self; but oh, how ~ did pity the poor der:nent~d creatµres who 
dwelt i~ themid:>t of such surroundings! How I pitied the wretch .. 
ed beings who lived ill the great city'yonder! I wondered why they 
lived on, l?id suffered. I wondered if the great ~rmy of n1y dis
honored sisters would add to their · hishonor by escaping frotn a 
world too vile for purity to live in .. I was glad that death lay be
tween.me and that w,orld, as Isawn1y body ''thrown in with the city's 
dead.''t · 

When such burial rites as paupers receive were ended, .I went 
away from the desolate place, and wandered alone for days, per
haps weeks, for I was .. ~carcely conscious of tin1e. · But one even
ing, -without will ,.or choice in ,the matter, I found nlyself in a 
strange room. I wondered why I should be in such a place of: 11 
places. Through the parted draper~ that hung in rich fol_ds over . 

*The finding of portions of a human body on the street near dissecting rooms 
in one of our cities was reported in the daily papers a year ago . 

t See Helen Gardner's article in Arena for Dec., 1890. : 

·~ ·--
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an a·rched doorway, I could see a beautiful room. It was filled 
with a tnellow light whose soft rays fell fro.tn ·a chandelier of bur
nished brass on furnishirigs of Oriental richness and splendor. 
Two young women reclined on_a divan, and a third listlessly playe~ 
a piano. But I was listening to the soft, persuasive voice of a 
stranger. I-le \Vas in.earnest conversation with a repulsive look-

. ing won1an who seem~d to be, the. mistress of.the place. They ,sat 
only a few feet fron11ne, near the curtained arch, and I could dis
tinctly hear their ·Conversation. \Vhat they said .was evidently in
tended for no ears but their own, ·but I felt no compunctions of 
conscience because of nly position as an eavesdropper, for I knew . 
instinctively that evil to some one was lurking in the atmosphere 
about these two people. They were not aware of my prese.nce, 
but I could plainly see their features. She was hideous,-made so 
by. a life of dishonor; but he was a haqpson\e man~ Hi~ d~rk hair 
was wavy, and its color contrasted finely with the p~le cast of 
his exquisitely nloulded features. His brown mustache shaded 
a· very expressive ·n1outh, and his eyes,-ah, th~se eyes! As he 
bent thetn full upon his ·companion, she could readily believe that 
few woinen felt their fatal charn1 without becoming a slave to the 
will of their· owner. The three girls in yonder had felt the terri
ble power of those eyes, and had yielded to the deadly influence of 
a nlan whose business in life was to decoy into gilded den~, like / 

, this ot1e, the fairest and .most at.tractive of those unfortunates who 
111ust choose between shame and hunger. . 

And now, he and his accomplice in shame were plotting the ruin 
of another victi111. I heard the· 1nan say: "She .is beautiful as a 
dream; but she sews for a living, and you know what that means. 
I fancy she halfsuspects the nature· of the services that will -be· 
requireq of h~r, though I told her that an invalid aunt was in 
search of a suitable companion. She may possibly object to the 
terms ofher engngen1ent, but you k~1ow my power/' He nod
ded s.ignificantly toward the next room. How I pitied those rich-

· 1y attired creatures.whose eyes shone with an unnatural brilliancy, 
whose beauty of face and fonn was intensified by every possible 
artifice. I had been beautiful .once; I'had,,dwelt in a gilded palace 
of sin; I had .resorted to every nlethod of increasing 1ny attractive
ness, till nly growing deformities could tio longer be hid, then I 
had gone to a hospital to die! _ 

I could nqt bear that another innocent girl should be.added to the 

and down into the pitiless deep, .and a way. to the pitiless town. 
· And I, who knew how much better ·it was to hurl that beautiful 

form into the gulf below rather· than offer it as a s~crifice to dis_ 
honor, urged her· to the terrible deed! I knew that this last strug
gle would end in death or infamy, and I prayed that it might 
be death! _.. · 

Still, the girl wavered. Finally, a hard defiant look came in
to her eyes, and she moved as if to retrace her steps-. From the 
depths of my soul, I pleaded with her. I threw my arms about 
her, and pressed iny lips to .her hot· face. Though she was un _ 
conscious of my presence, I discovered that I had an influence 
ove.r her. I noted, with a strange feeling of triumph, the gradual 
forming of that resolve which only the courage of despair can ex
ecute. One shuddering glance into 'the depths be(ow, one pitiful, 
look toward' heaven, then the fateful plunge! . 

I ha'd urged her·: to it because it was right; because there was no 
alternative but shame; yet that white, upturned face, as it rose on 
the ~ater, haunts me to.this hour.- Am I her murderer? Had I, -
with physical hands, hurled her from the precipice, I should have 
been accounted a murderer indeed, according to laws of men who 

· prefer to murder their victiµ1s by a sl<?we.r process. _ But ·ghosts 
are governed by the immutable laws of nature, not by the arbitra
ry enactments _of distorted human intellects. If it be murder, 

. then I stand accused by my own confession; if it be crime, I glory in 
it ! . . 

I often go to that lonely place, and look: down into the dark cur
rent where she sank,. and. wish, with all my soul, that every girl 

·who mu.qt choose, might choose as she did. It' I could reach these . 
unfortunates, I would plead with every one of them ·to starve, to 
drown, to welome death in any form, rather than lead the life I 
have led! Yea, by absolute force, I would compel them to sur-
· ~ender life before all that makes life endurable is gone forever! .. 

Nor am I alone in this murderous work, if such it be. Other 
~ost souls, like myself, hope for a resurrection by giving innocence 
the courage to die, as the only means of escape from the lust of 
honorable men and the cruelty of respectable women!. 

A Little Off-Hand Talk. 

BY E. D. BABBITT, M. D. 

list of victims. Burdened as I was with the guiltofashameless life, I The CARRIER Dov1u 'is becoming stronger, richer and abler 
. resolv~d to sav~, if pos~ible, this one woman from ·the clutches of all the time( Its fine pleas for woman'·s rights, fo1· 1nan's 
two. fiei1ds. I \Vonc:l~~ed, as I .looked at that nlan .'and woman,· if rigli'ts. and for· human rights generally, show that it has the 
the God of justice had prepared a hell for such! But when I· divine stamp upon it. The whole.of the diviner world i's try
thought of 1nyselt and 111y sistt!rs in sha1ne, I wondered_ if there hig to teach us mortals the true co-operative and fraternal life 
was a God of justice! ' .which is yet tQ convert this world into a paradise and bring 

Soon after that, the door bell rang, and some gentle1nen were men nearer· to the angelhood of which they ~re capable. Spit'
ushered in; and then the scene faded, and I was in a little room ·itual speakers who oppose co-operation .and bring up the old 
on the fourth floor of a tenement house. Its .bareness was in threadbare arguments· to show that men are not yet good 
painflll contrast to the elegeace I had· just 'left. Its ·only oc- enough for co-operative life, are still in the old darkness, ~nd 
cupant wns the niost beautiful _girl I had ever. seen. But a have not been baptized of heayen. -To make men good they 
strange light shone in her eyes; a hot flush was on he~ cheek· ' .seem to think it is best to keep up this infernum of.competition 
Yes, she suspected nlore than her ten1pter had thought; she knew . which sets every person at war with his . neighbor and allows 
the purchase price of luxury. A fearful conflict was raging in her the strong to crush the weak. They say it will crush out indl
breast. Starving virtue and opulent vice, each fought for vie-. viduality and ambition ·if hurnan life is made so much 
tory. Virtue 1night have easily won, but for the spell, of those smoother by means of co-operation. · It is high time that peo
wonderful eyes which ever haunted her, and the chann of that ple had learned that the use 'of scorpions and whips and hells 
magic voice which rang in her ears. She had not at first sus- ls not the true meth~d of stimuh~ting·human beings, but ·that 
pected the nlan's villainy, but now his spell was upon her. attraction which is tl~e great leading force of t.Ue universe, will 

A last sh.e threw. a cloak about her, and left the room. I fol- develop everything that is noble in humanity with ten fold 
lowed .her ·down the· long street, and onto Brookty·n bridge. , It . more po.wer tha.n the baser element of fear. Communisru, no 

. ·-: was late; on]y a few stragglers WP.re to be seen .. Finally the girl doubt, interferes with individuality, but" true co-operation, ns 
·stopped .at a deserted place, and looked down into the dark current. developed in the Famili&tere of Fi·anc~, or the Credit Fancier 

v <:'."~ 

I was beside her. I · knew every thought that whirled madly eystem of Mr. A. K. O:Wen, allows great.indi vid·ual freedom as 
thr'ough her brain; I felt every.wild impulse that ·thrilled. her soul. well as great organic uni'ty. Nationalism, too, is so e.xceed
Could [ not understand the fearful struggle that was going on ingly practical and rational that. it looks,.like one-sidedness of 
within? Had I not passed through the same frightful ordeal?, intellect or political selfishness for any.one to oppose· it. It is· 

For a 19ng tin1e she stood .there, looking up into the pitiless sky, a system by which the people combine and supply their, own .. 
• • • • • l .• 
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necessities at· cost price, instead ~r_ paying a_ big profit to some 
monopolistic firm. It is astonishing that_ any sa~e, -good man 
should argue in favor of our pr~s~nt methods, that bleed all 

_.17 I 

Take Notice. 

IlY.,\V.· W. JUDSON • 

.. , . the people for the sake of one man or firm. . 
Professor Kiddle has become partially blind, and it is greatly 

to be feared that his usefulness as a writer bas ended. As a 

• 

· man of universal education, I think I have._ never seen his 
equal. He can take his telescope and name a:nd ~escribe the 
stars in every part of the heavens, and tell you where you may 

_ find various other groups and nebula which are not visible to 
the naked eye. -In mathematics he is high'ly skilled,· as \vell 
as in. philosophy, the science of· education and history. He 
and Mr. William Emmett~ Coleman seem to be the leading 
historians of our cause, the watchmen in the towers of our 
Zion. Now if. Prof~ssor ~iddle is t:>. be laid aside, · Mr. Cole
man will have a double responsibility thrown upon .him. Let 
tis 

0

be thankful that he is so well armed and equipped for the 
iinportant ·work of historical championship, and hope that he 
1nay live long to battle and conquer the enemies of our ·cause. 

N. Y. College of M agneUcs, 78 East Ioth street, N. Y. 
. . ...... . . . . 

Demoralizing. 
. . 

·The following is a synopsis of a story published in The · Youth'.s 
Q01npanion, a paper that has a national rep~tation and drcula_ 
tion: 

Two young girls, aged respectively 15 and 17, keep house for 
their father, a lu~berinan in Aristook, Maine. They support 
themselves besides by sewing for a Boston clo_thing firm, making 
pants for twenty-five cents, y~sts_ for eighteen cents, etc. Their 
work iS finished. by then1 in· the afternoon; and, besides paying for 
two sewing machines, they have a ''snug sum'' in 'the saviugs 

. bank as the result.of two years' Work. One day, while the father 
is absent, tliey discover a moose inn«>c~ntly feeding in t~e same 
field with the ,cow. ·They imn1~diately lay plans for its ;capture 
by placing vegetables upon the flo.or of the ba.rn to attract 'the cow 
to enter it; this the cow does, the _moose following her; but 1t 

:.: We ask the_ American people, generally, to be so considerate o~ 
their own interests. as to take not~ce of the political and religious 
frauds practiced upon this· governrnent. To take notice 1 that all 
Roman Catholics consider the Pope the first and greatest power on 
earth; that this power hates every cation, or-authority that it can 
not control; that it abhors every church, school, and philosophy ex_ 
cept its ow11; that it despises and persecutes all non-Catholic races; 
·that it loves, respects, and protects nothing in 'this wide world but 
its own over-estimated and conceited self. To take notice that the· 
political papt:rs, especially those on the eacific Coast, ever since 
Chinese exclusion b~ca1ne a national question, have politically lied 
in the in~erest of Roman Catholic. immigration; practiced a religious 
fraud to help the. Roman· Catholic church by continually· stating 
that the Chinese government did . not want its people to e·migrate, 
consequently were not at all opposedto our government passing a· 
Chinese exclusion law. It now transpires that that heav·y weight, 
hide-bound, champion bigot, Blair, recently appointed minister to 
China, has been rejected by that government, solely on account of 
his record on the Chinese question. 

The Roman Catholics of this country did not directly pass the 
Scott exclusion law. But the papal hierarchy, with its secret in· 
fluence, made it so warm for both political parti_es on the eve of a 
presidential election, that leading Democratic and Republican 
politicians alike, became suddenly demoralized and sho~ed an ab
ect willingness to at once tear out the heart of every Chinese in the 
land to secure the influP.nce of Popery in the election of a people's 
President. -After such a religious fra11d election, the party elecfed 

must act out the fraud one way or another. It has to play traitor 
to the Pope or betray· its country into the keeping of a foreign re-
ligious tyrant. , 

·The Clev~land ad1ninistration refused to receive a Papal nuncio 
from Rome, and there are signs that the present administration has 
not fulfilled all the expectations of Pcpery, and that ·it has been. 
yigorously pushed to strictly enforce an act passed under unavoid
able political compulsion. ·This brings to notice the· fact that with 

· scents danger and tries to get out of the barn again, but the girls. 
close the door just as its head protrudes (an illustration is given), 
and they hold him in this cruel position fo'r an hour, until the lum_ 
berman comes !ind kilJs him with an ax~. The story ends by say
ing: "It was sold for fifty dollars, which was reckoned. a very 
good afternoon's w~rk for two .girls.'' . · · 

The idea of making and saving money is paramount all_ through 
this story-and this .. one iS a fair iIIustration of most stories written 

· for children in popular children's papers. Cruelty and torture is 
- comm~nded, because you make money by practicing it.· It is but 

a step from the torture and murder of an an_imal for money to that . 
of killing a human being for the same motive; and in our estima
tion, it is just as ·wr<;>ng to kill and -'tor!ure ~n animal as a human 
being. The pernicious influence of a. tale: of this cliaracter, upon 
the youth who read it, cannot be computed. What cati -you ex
pect of children when they become n1en and women if they are 

.. but two prominent national' parties ill the ·political fi~ld, each feel
ing dependent upon the Roman Catholic vote for success, this coun
try is virtually inviting ·national despoliation by thus recklessly 
exposing the·heartof the nation to the dagger of the .most unscru· 
pulous national assassin the world has ever encountered. 

Cathoiic church interests are working the. present political parties 
precisely as the sl_avery interests worked the old Whig and Demo
cratic parties in the past, and there is every reason to believe that· 
like its predecessor and sham oligarchy, it will throw off the mask 
and openly set itself up as our national dictator the moment it feels 
it holds the power to do so. educated in this-manner. · · · , · _ - · 

The question is not so much "What shall we do with our "boys 
and girls?'' but what shall we do with writers who ·have so· little 
spiritual foresight as to pander to the ·vicious element in human 
nature, and with the parents who purchase apd allow their chil
dren to rea<;i such literature without a-protest? We are so used to 
reading of and seeing illustrated all the most horribJe crimes and 
wars, that we have become ·ca'"eless as to their effect upon the , 
human mind, and the evil is thus continually perpetuated. . . 

We further ask true Americans_ t_o-take notice that tlie law reg-
. ulating in1migration to this country is a papal scheme, which at the 
present time is 'being worked in San Francisco against non-Catholic 
Japanese men and women~ ·Several men have been cond~m11ed on 
trumped up charges, and a number of women as prostitutes. And 
Baron Hirsch,_ it is reported, has changed his plans of colonizing in 
the United States, the vidin1c; of Greek Popery in. Russ'ia,and will 
send them to South Atnerica. - 'Baron Hirsch hasevidentlv had sorne 

·-· . .. ' 

~·inkling that Catholic Popery inthe United States would have s.ome-

Fron1 the cradle to the grave the example is continually before 
us to devote all time and effort to the accumulation -of material 
riches; no matter who. may be hurt or wrong~d,. the one ·who can. 
gef the most is-the most con1mended. and worshiped. Just as soon 
a.s children are. old enough to understand~ they are t~ught to save 
all the money" they can get, so they. will be. rich when they are 
grown. Usually they are given a "bank," and every penny given 
them must be deposited therein. They are never taught·to -save 
it to help ·some one who needs it mor·e than themselves, and if it 
happens sometimes that their sympathies are aroused, and they· 
give their little mite to some one who·' is Sllffering, they are · 
mor..e often puhished than commended for doing so. If we want 
a better world to live in we must have a different system of educa
tion for the -chtl~ren.-Universal .RepubUc . . 

·, 

•. 

'• .' .•. ·· ·-'.i •··.• • '• 

thing to say about his philanthropic scheme being carried out solely 
to benefit a papal hated race like the Jews. -

. Take notke that while Rom-aii _____ Catholiccol.iritries were pouring , 
in their millions upon us, and fast fillii:ig up the country with papal. 
voters, exclusion, expulsion, and restriction laws were never urged 
as a United States salva~ion schen1e, and probably never wouid 
have .been if regular non-Catholic nations had not concluded to 
settle son1e of their surplus population in this new and growing 
country. ·. l , · .. 

.· ..... ' ', ','". ·. 
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Notes and Comm·ents. 

BY "\\'. N. SLOCU::\L 

. Tlw. Prol1ate . .Judge (>f ll1i1nilton county, Ohfo, in denying n . 
n1otion for tlrn n p})()i 11 truen t of u. guardian for Elizabeth Ruffin, · 
.i1ow n resitlen t of Sa.u tu B:Lrl>arn, Ual., ·recently decide<l that 
helief in' Silil·ituali~Hll° is '''no evidence of irnbecility,'' and that. 
''the devotion nf her· property to purposes of benevolence.along 
the lincH of what she helie,·es to be true, is a matter entitely 
within her own <liscret.ion :" for which lleci~ion Spirit nalists 
nre expected ~o he duly thnnkful,. ~nd I notice that s01ue edit
ors congrut u late believers i 11 Spiri tualisn1 on gaining such an 

• ' .L . 

·"irnport.ant. point.'' As every one see1ns to have considered 
the question a serious one, it ruuy· he quite i na ppropriute. to 
Hlllile on such n 8ole1nn occasion, l>ut I U.lll ,rerninded of' the , . . 

rt}ply of a .. witnesg in court, who in answer to .the· intended-to-
he dispnruging queHtiou, ''You nre n Spirituulist, l uelieve?" 
snid, ''I t\tn n Spir.itutllii;t., hut I a1n not a fool." 

rrhe nwgnetic plnnt, said to exist in the forests of India, gi\1es 
n shock to· nuything- touching it.', n.nd nffects the magnetic 
needle nt n tlfstance o( eighteen feet.. Its en.ergy vari~s accor<l
iug to the ti1ne of day, being 1nost powe1·ful at 2 o'clock in the 
afternoon. At· night it has ·no 1nagnetic power .. 'l1hese, facts 

. n1ay be taken as ndditionn.1 proof, that the sun is a inagne~ic 
body, the intluencH of which is rnost felt <luring the dny. The 
n1ngneUc property of the sun 1nay not only be the cause of the 
light and heat 've recei \'e ft·on1 it, but the 1nagnetis1n of the 

· sun n1ny cause the diurn~l n1otion of ti1e earth, and poseihly 
its annular 1notion ahm. If n bea1n.of light can he rotated by 
1uen.ns of n current of electricity. (li\trraday's aud Crook's· ex

. perirneu t~), is it not possible t hnt a world can .be- revolved hr 
space by the san1e 111eans on a larger scale? A hoy may twirl 

. n hall_ in his fingers, antlhul'l it whirling over the.head.s of the 
plaser~, but nature furnisht''s rneans for the 1notions of planets 
which renders it childh;h to i1nagine that worlds have be~.~1 
hurled into their courses fron1 the. hand of an ahnighty ball
pluyer._ 

'l1he ehaplai 11 of the 0 h io pell iten tiary reports that the crim .. 
int1ls receive<l for the.current year nu1nber 932, of who1n 816 
were nien1b.ers of churches. No Spirit.ualb1ts and 1io · Fi·ee
thinkers nre .reporte<l- t.he llG non-church 1ne1nbers · ~eing 
pPople·who never nllied the1n~~clves with tiny organization. 

A. nietliun1 ad Vl'l'th;es in the Progressive Thiriker that she 
will furnh.\h "ht11<lscapt1s of prophetic.and 1nagnetic beauty in .. 
poe1ns of prPsent and future life," for "one. dolla1~.'' Now 
lu.n<lscnpes _of that sort inast ue valun.ble. ''Prophetic" seem·s 
a little hniy, us if the landscapes inight l>e· in the di1n and· 
uncertain ft~ture;_ but, "rn:\gnetic beauty''. i~ wo1~th paying for; 
t~1oqµh the ''lanrlscnpes'' are only poern8; and even the poerus 
~·e/not descriptive of land, hut; of lifd. 'Vell, well! it iR doubt
ful wbnt one ·is to get for l.1i.s nwney-·landscapes,· or beauty, 
or poems,. or what-uot, hut there'H no douut about the dollar-. 
and the reason wh.v that particular coin is desjgnated. prol>
uhly is thnt it hL'ars oi1 its f~tce the appropriate 1notto, ' 1In God 
we trust" 

_ Charl1.:•s Prat f., the tw<.1 11ty-n1illionaire who died last week 
wn.;; n (!evont .Ch ri.stia 11, a gPt_1eron8 ~i ~er to cht\!·i t.al;Ie ohject8: 
and a Htn.ndard 01 l !llOllopolli:;t. ·Tl11s 18 a co1nburnt1on- of chnr- · 
ucteristics tl~nt nrnkt:}s a. person one of the 1 'fit.tPst77 in this duy 
n n<l ge1wrntion. He n1ade the n1ost of both worlds.-Twentl-· 
tidh. Centur/f. · · · . 
Y~s; he W~lS ''one of the filtest in this day ~Uld g_eneration" 

if there is no other day to con1e; but whether he inade the. 
··most of both worlds is n1ore than quest~oi1able.' He. used the· 

" ~\ .. _,_. '. ,_-• ··. : 

'. 

popular idea .. of the other ~prld to aid him in getting the good 
tlungs of tins \Vorld, but Is that the hf'~t he might have done? 
Yes-. if .tl~is ~~rid is all; no-if it is '' ''" ff-there ·u another · 
world, It Is evidently _a kind of wor~· 1. i·1 .vi1ich the sort. of 
wealth heaped up by Mr. Pratt is of lil llt' \'alne. 

'fl~e Calvinists are logical anrl ~n are the materialists· but 
h~tween the two there ~s no lngic.ll ~toppingpluce,-H. .o.'Pen-
1ecosl · 
· · If a man travels .from one oasis of a desert to another, neither 
one nor the other of ·which is large enough or sufficiently 
fruitful to give him lasting sustenance, he cannot "expect to 
find a congenial stopping place; but it he. will open his eyes 
and giye he.ed to his instincts, he will find a way that .)eads to 
n~ither of these ~1arrow a.nd uncomfortable places, but which 
will take him out of the· desert entirely, an~ conduct him to a -
land of illirnitable extent· and inexhaustible richness. It is · 
quite true that Spiritualism does not lie between Cal~inism· 

. and Materialism. The path between thePe ·two passes oYer 
dry sands and stony places; th~ road ~s wh9lly artificial, and 
bas been so loug traveled that it is quite worn out; but the 
great natural high way that lElads out of the desert of unbelief 
and ~z~ay _from the hell of a God of wrath is always in good 
cond1t1on for tl)ose who desire to walk therein. Its ways are 
'ways ~f pleasantness, and its paths are paths of peace. . 

'rhe New York '1'elegrarn' describes life at the nun's retreat in 
Wales, founded .by "Father Ignatius," who is now. in this 
country seeking money for the support of his nunnery and 
in opposition to his mission quo_tes, among other thing~, the 
following "highly hnproper" words from a hymn written by 
Father fg·natius to be sung by the nuns on t!l,king their vows: 

'l1h~n my Love shall kiss me~ 
Call ~e ·all his own. . . 

'l1he Twentieth_ Century admits t~at this inay not be alto
ge.ther appropriate for the occasion, but pertinently inquires if 
it is any 1nore irnproper thai1 for Uhristit\n y"oung ladies all 
over this land to sing: 

Safe in the arms of Jesus.;.. 
Safe on bis gentle breast. 

I thiuk both these samples.ar~ good and· appropriate. The 
best wny to depict the incoucei v:able joys of the unknown is 
to conipure. th~rn to the most blissful experiences of the known· . - , 
and if the delights of human love furnish the most perfect 
sirniles-. the pu1·est waters of life:-then love is the ·best reser
voir to draw _upon. •rrue, the nuns are supposed to renoµnce 
earthly pleasu:·~s-· to crucify carnal desires-but such sacrifice 
intensifies instead of ·deadening the sense of their e».rthly loss, 
so no simile can be more striking than that"-presented:- When 
~he sweet bud of affection is crushed, its fragrance does not 
die-it. thrills th~ senses and lives in memory. .Jf amid the 
flowers of unforgotten love Hes concealed the· pitfall of 
danger,- that too is quite in keeping; for' such peril is 
aln1ost inseparable from the unnatural life the nunB enter 
upon..· Yes, Fath< rignntius is right; he.knows the rebellious 
nature of one who has renounced human love, when he makes 
the.starved nun sing: 

· 'rhen rny Love shall kiss _me
. . Uall me all his own. ·. 

An old_fri~nd on the other side of the Rockies, writing about ' 
tb~_uew things in Spiritualism, says: · -

They havP, a spiritual creamery in Cincinnati. A reception 
\vns recently given in that city to their ''111uch admired and 
adore<} speak~r, Dr. F. L. H. Willis." . . · ." ''Theresult wa.s·· 
good, nay, gl<>rious. The handsome parlors of the host and 
h.ostes~ con.t~ined. a most brilliant ass~mbly-· the cream of Cin· 
cinuah Spu1tuahsts~" . . . ·''A profusion of silks and vel· 
vets, flowers and other adornments were a marked feature 
among the gentle sex, while the gentlemen were mostly broad· 

,·, - ... '. ' '. ~ . 
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clothed." . . . ''The doctor's turn can1e now, and he gave 
n practical.talk on the real of SpiritualiE!ITl.--He -defined" Sph·
itu~tlism to be the re~igion of r~ligions, the philosophy of phi-
lm.mpb'ies, and the smence of smences.'' · . . · · 

Now, I believe part of that definition, hut it must have been 
the part I do not beli~ve-the religious part-that infected the 
head of the .o~e,,: \Vho wrote the account from \vhich these 
extracts were taken. Surely nothihg but religion could 'i·m~plre 
one to talk of silks, vel v~ts and broadclot.hs as .a part of the 
evidence that the gathering was pure cream~ 'l1he guests came 
by ''invitation," so, of course, thete was no skim-milk there, 
ti1ough thousand~ in ~hat and every other city have been so 
skhnmed to furnish silks, velvets and broadcloth~ for others, 
that they have l}ot a decent place in which to stay, nor a 9,eceu t 
suit to _their backs. !f any.such happened to be Spiritualists, 
they, of course, received no card; they were not ''crea1n." 
'rh9t assemblage of ''some fifty .persons'' must have been 
rrheosophists and Christian Scientists, for in the san1~ num
bet of the paper from which I have quoted, the editor says: 
''Theosophy and Christia.n. dci~nce are the m·eam of Spiritual-
ism removed from the sknrl-milk below.'' · 

My correspondent, who, by the .way, is a lady, adds:· ''If 
Theosophists and Christian Scientists are th.e crearn, I desire to 
be considere.d a skim-milk Spiritualist.'' 

Sin~e .reading that ~ry rem~rkable and excellently.:well~ 

written.''Storyof an African Farm,'' never have·I been so 
stirred as by Helen Gardner.'s "Is This Your Son, l\'1y Lord?" 
The.preface to the second edition must not be skipped. It is 
valuable, not as a defense of the work (which is its own best 

· defence), but as- a bold, clear statement of facts·. Possibly you 
will be disappointed on reading t~e first few chapters of the 
story-I was. That· portion is crude, inartistic, incomplete. 
The feeling of dissatisfaction is °less because of anything that 
is told, than fro.m ~sense that something should be told which 
i~JlOt. It is suggestive, but riot ·sufficiently so. 'fhe single 
case treated seems like an exception rather than a sample, and 
the purpose of the writer-the . object sought to be attained
lacks :'emphasis· in tl}e opening chapters,. But the reader is 
amply compensated before :finishing the book. The ple~ for 
honesty in the expression of opinion is· no less earnest than 
for purity in morals and equality of r~ghts between the sexes, 
while the exposition of the shams of '~society'' and the self
deceptions of the fashionably ''religious''· is merciless in its 
bal4 truthfulness. The conversation between Harvey Ban and 
bis parents on freedom of religious belief is worth. rnuch more 
than the price of the book, while the story Preston tells the 
doctor of the selfish and· unscrupulous means used by l\1ans-

. field to acco1nplish his end-seekinghisown gratification witl1-

. out regard for the sufferings of others-and the evil results of 
such a course, make one wish ihat all young men could read 
and profit by it .. 

·Letters lately received by me fro1n the To polo barn po co-oper
ati_ve colony give renewed h)pes for the suct·ess of that enter .. 
prise. About three hundred persons have joined the colony 

. siilce last November, and new me1nbe1:s are arriving every 
month .. An irrigating ditch, of capacity to. -supp1y water for. 
20,000 or 30,000 acres, is under good head way, and will be corn
plete to the la.nds they'desire to cultivate sometirne during the 
fall. It will then be seven miles i'n length, the ter1nination 
being still twenty miles ·rrorn the bay-the port of entry. 
Work on the railroad is to be corrunenced in July.·. A grudin'g 
party of one huodred tnen \vill leave l{ausas for Sina.Ion. in 
Jun:e, h.e_aded uy. ... A. K. Owen, the President of the.CreditiFon
cier Company .. Through the aid of the l{ansas-Siualon. Invest
ment Con1pany-, the colonists have secured by purchase over a 
hundred thousand acres of land which witlt the railroad laud 

. • . J ' . 

and other grants f~om the Mexican Govern1nent, will furn_ish 
~1omes for m~ny thousands of people who will be self-support~ 
mg as s~on as the ditch is complet~. The recen·t arrivals at the 
colony have been of a class admirably fitted for pioneer life-

those who are U~ed to ''roughing it,'' and 1\VhO Work hard with
out· con1plaint. 'l'he clhnate is \Varm-warm to discomfol't 

· sometin1es-but it is salubrious, and after one becomes .accli
n1ated it is agreeable, and the 1\fexicans, like the Californians, 
thiuk no place· on the globe quite eqhals their own paradise.· .r. 

·Recently two colonists have died of typhoid feve1~. and several· 
others are sick~ · 

I have rece~1tly ha_d a _look into_ "Darkest Afric~," the expe- . 
riences of Heni·y ·Stanley in the ''dark .continent,,, but the 
darkest picture I found therein \vas of the· explorer himself
not as a~1 explorer, but as a n1an. Stanl,ey, as he has often' 
himself said, i~.a great admirer of the Old Testanrnnt. Prob-· 
ably it is from this book that he drew his inspiration when he 
forc~d the rebellious \vife of. Mohammed Effendi (one of his 
Egyptian engine~rs) to. sub1nit ·to her husban_d, \Vh.o, by his 

. own adinis$ion, was a robber, a ruffian and a ravishe~ without 
pity. - '1'~1e husband complaihed that his \vife denied his ''mar- . 
i~al rights;" that they.were married· in· l{artoum, but that she 
refused to live with him. -After the husband went away, the 
wife ·came, and through an interpreter said: . "You must listen 
to my story, i,aving· heard that of my husband." Stanley 
asked, "Have you the Pasha's permission to visit me?" Per
mission was g.ranted; and Stanley says: 

"The fair one crush~d down, and made a mass of white in 
the darkest corner of t.he tent. A sµbtle fragrance of Shiraz, 
or· Starnboul oil, · fill~d the. tent, and a perfectly pure and 
delightful voice uttered such clea1·-cut Arabic tb.at I imagined 
I understood every word. A fortnight's experience with such 
a voice wonld make me an Arabic scholar. 

''The fair one7s story was to the effect that she disliked her 
~usband n1ost heartily-yea., hated hiin ,.altogether. He was 
simply a heathen brute. -He _was too low to' be worthy of her 
reg~rd. · He had robbed her, torn her clothes, beatEln her, bad 
half-split her head at one tin1e, and she would never have any-
thing to do with him in future." · 

'l,he woman, by her husband's consent, earned her living 
by acting _as nurse for the children of Emin Pasha, who paid 
her in cloth, which, Eniin testifi~d, was no sooner given to her 
than. her brutal hu~band ''snatched it from her and shame-
fully beat her~'' . 

.. _, Stanley privately interviewed" Mohammed, and then decided 
that 'the wife could continue.to earn her own living;_ that, the', 
husband should not have her earnings; that he "must not 
trouble her with his demands during the day;'' that she must 
return to his house after sunset, and that he must not.beat her, 
but, with these concessions, he said she should be compelled to · 
"prove herself a'l'nenable to 1narital duty. 11 Stanley continues 
his account as follows: · . -

"The woman was then called~ and the Pasha translated to 
her, word for \.Vord, the above condition~. As she heard them 
she swept the white musli.P from her face, and in the absence 
of any superior attractiori*she appeared to me to possess con
siderable belluty, with splendid, large, black eyes-a distinctly 
fine Caireue face. The hut wa8 filled with perfume from her 
spotless white n1uslin robe. · Under this overdress sh._e wore a 
scarlet qress. ·· In the wilds of Africa I had never met any
thing approaching her. After the conditlons had been trans
lated, she inteijected a violent 'never, never; no, never!' ,, . 

Stanley's only i:eply was: "Take her to you, Mohammed.''. 
His a.ccouut continues: 

"ri'he man gave the order to proceed to his house, which 
· o!·der she conternptuously disregarded. 'She must go to yorir 

house riow,' I said. Again Mohammed . extended his -hand 
towards her, which she angrily pushed aside. 'Never! no 
never!'. she cried :fiercely, with flashes of anger from· her beau: 
tiful gazelle eyes.· ' Please to command her departure, Pasha,' 
I said. .'l'he Pasha delivered the-order. She remained immov-· 
able.. 'YoQ see, she refl1ses to go,' said the Pasha, 'what can 
be done'!'. 'l\Iy dea~· Pasha, we were prepared for a scene; that 
h; exactly what w~ both knew would happen.- Despite her 
obstruacy, she absolutely 1nust depart with her husband.' 
· 'l1he woman was then -informed that if she did not submit 

wil_lingly that .she 'vuuld have to yield to force, where upon she · 
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indignanf.ly.wulked away, and Stanley ol'dered the husbnud to 
go ufter ht•r. I-le soon returned and report.ed she wns "unn~an. 
n~etlhle, ttmri1.1g her roht's, nnd pulling at her fuce ruJ though 

' she would <h .. stroy its benuty forever." Stuuley suhl to hhn-I 
quo~ fro1u t he l 1ook: 

''Go, titi lu.ar up hy the wrists, ht•r luuuls lwhitut. her luwk. 
Do·lt with u "nail~ of.confideuce und with ~oothiug worth~;-' 
l\Ioluuun1t·•I. I know no law to 1>rev~11t. you, l\Iohu1nrned ; 8he 
iM you1~ ow1i lawful wifl... Hut bewure of striking her, for if you 
do you ure u heust. ". . · . . 

11hen Sltlllh .. y lt-lls how the wo11rn~1 \\'t~s <•aught u1ul tied with. 
. her hmids heh i 11d her buck by ·her · 'sneeri ug" h usbund. After. 

being in houclH nu hour, 'siie bec:une quie~ enough to be '' rea
soned'' with, the ttr:-zt evhleuce t hut Stun ley wou-ld succl.aed in l • • 

"bringing lwr to lier senses.'' us h~ hnd protuised he·r huHbaud. 
'l'hcn ''thP tu.·ighbor's Wi\'es can1e in to (·01ufort her, and ~egg~~l 
hor fi>.l~e suli111isHh~e to her lord,'' ~ugge':.-lti11g thnt he w.ould he 

. kind,t<)·hc1· "if ~he showed due oh~dieuce.'' "\Vise w01ue11!" 
Stanley re11wrk8, .nud continues: 

"Bttt tlu·ir t•n1nhined adYice, nnd the cu1111i11g E-mggt.•stious 
thrown in, hnd not so n1ucll iuftuence iu subduing that rugiug 
t~n1per, lu nay opinion. us her bon(h~, w hit~h uuade the proucl 
wonu\ll upp1·urnltHllldly helpless bt•fore the s1a'ePri'11g huHhund. 
[It wn."4 8 A.l\r. when the ordttr WlUi given Moluuu111ed tot iH her.] 
At 3 P.l\I. Hilt' i-;ent n. pitiful naessug-~ to rne thut I would cause 
lwr relt.·use, ltut ishe was sternly told thnt lwr AWl'et. voke had 
110 µowt.•r uor her beunty any chu.ru1~ fut• 1ue; that she 1uu8t 
uppt~ul to llt'r hushuutl." · . · 

Finnlly " She turned to 1\-loiuuunwd, u nd nieek ly 11u plored 
her lord to go n nd ple~ul for her;· t hut her bonds pained h(lr, 
aaul thut t-0lae would ol)ey hina," Hild per1~1it hiln to resutne 
hi:-; ''.co11ju~al right.1.J. '' Anti Stauley tells t-his without a blush 
-ayP, with ,i chuckle of self-~ntiHfu.ct.iou that h_~ h~tcl SlWCetided 
by "ChriMI i:i11 forheart~.1we" and "quiet persi~tenee'' in uct~n1u
illishi11g wlwt the huslmnd and the P .• sha had fnih.id to do. 
(See "I 11 Ilarkest Africa," 2d vol., p 190, etc.) Stau ley seerus to 
t.hiuk it ·uot hi11g to qutrnge a woailu.n, if the nuin doeH not strike 
her. Rupe iH 11Qtl\ing, if done under cover of ChriEJtiau. hnv. 
Lnw recoG11izes th~ right of the husband to the person of his 
wife. 'I1lrnt ~·tnul~y cull hhn~err present to the public this record. 
of his o\\'HHhauie, and lhnt too-without uny cousciousuess of the 
vileness of hh~ iniquity, shows the depth~ of degrudut.iou to 
whieh one nany he brought by 8tudying, as Stanley has for 
years, the )H'et•Ppt.s of that ancleut book the vileness· of which 
has cast. n sh~itlow over "Christian civilization'' thnt eighteen 
hundred yl•ars of suffering has not sufficed to lift-the r~cord 
of H. biu·bnrou"( 11ution, of .the it" u ujust lu w~,. their bloody wars, 
the it· d isgu~l i 1.1g- per~ounl bu.bi ts, theirworth l~s'3 opi 11 ions~ the 
rol,beries, . rPaeh~ries, butcherie~, anti· general cussedness of a 
degraded race .. together with the superstition~ religion und the.· 
erotic pc.>et.ry ·or'. this ''chosen people," whose "god" was only. 
a little ·1n'on~ vile and cruel thuu .tht.·,el\'es. · · 

I nn1 glad thnt 8tanley conteauplut~. returning to Africa, nud 
~ si u~erely hop·~ he .~vi ll stay there. 'I1he only rPgret I have is 
that he cnnuot. tnke with hhu every known copy.of his n1uch
\oved lmok, hlltl thus relieve the ad vancecl rac~.ls of1n·.a1 ki ud of 
ii fetisch that has done 1no1·e to c,n·rupt n1oral:-:1, to istrnngle lih
ert.y n1·1d ec1ual rights, to detitroy the nntural t;ew~e of justit~e, 
uutf to wicke<lly influence ''Christian'' legi~lation than all other 
cu u.ses cmu hi ued. . . 

, H. 0. Pentecost says: ,.,,!'here was a tin1e when it was dan
gerous to renounce· Christianity, and later it was very unpopular. 
to do so, but now it is neither; now the Christians are on the 
defensive, and are very much inclined to a1>ologise for· being 

. · Christians; or at least try to explain why they cling to the wan
. in,g beliefs of the ·church." 

••• 
It is only by labor that thought can be made 11ealthy, and only 

by thou~ht that labor can be n1ade happy.--Ruskin . 

. , ·,~ 

Remarkable Cure by Spirit Aid. 
·.1 

ED,ITOR CARRIER DovE: I desire,_,.for-tl~e good bf t))e cause 
which your paper s.o ably maintains, to put on ~ecord in its 
coltunus a test of spirit power very remarkable in its chui·acter 
which \VH~ given. uie during the past winter.. · 

Muny per~ons who b~lieve iu the possibility of spil'.it return 
are inclined to doubt the pow.er of ou1· loved ones "over there" 
to render us, who·are still in the flesh, substa.ntial service. It 
is to this clns~ of Spiritualists I address myself through yout· 
colu1nus at this tinte, for withQut their aid I nim1t ce1·tui11ly 
would h~ve been ''over there" n1yself t<)-day. 
. Last October l was tnken down with that· nwst painful dis

ease,'inflamn1ation of the ~ladder,-aud for· three n1onths there
ufter suffered untold ~gony almost continuously. Durh~g this. 

·.time I was attended ~>Y ft ve of the best specialists in thiM city, 
and they a:ll failed in theh' etf•>Fts either to cure ~r alleviate my 

·pain. Acting on the advice of one of the1n l went to Byron 
· Hot 8prings and to Bartlett Springs; but while putients, with 
other diseases were getting relief" at I.,oth these places,, neither 
.see.rned to have the slightest etltlct upon 1uy t1·ouble, antl I 
can1e borne from there with but lilt.le .holie of tver gdti11g 

. I 
well. · · . 

While I wus nt Byron Hot Spril1gs I recei \'ed a letter, for· 
wurded to rne from n1y city address, frorn a mediuru friend who 
had bE1ell also a warn1 personal friend of niy deceused wife. · 

· .Now shP wns the one of all the n1ediu111s of 1uy acquaiutuuce 
that I 1nost desired to hear fron1, for I kne~ n1y spirit wire 
could cmne in close rapport with her, but she had been out of 
the city. for sorne iponths~ and I knew not where to addreEs 
her; so when I rec~ived her letter, kindly inv~ting 1n.e to can 
upon herself aud family, I was, to, say the. least, highly grati· 

, fled, for I knew I. could now .hear front nay beloved wife, .who 
,u1ost probably could render me assistance in n1y trouble, as 
she had a fine band of physicians with· her wh~~l in this ur ... 
Iniay remt.\rk in this connection that, in.addition to the phy
sicians I had consulted, I had also visited 1i1auy n1ediun1s, and 
sought their aid in getting relief, but failed in every case. 

I iuunediately replied. to her kind letter, and stated my con
dition, and asked her if she could not gPt son1ethi11g f1·orn .. my 
wife to give rne relief. By hiad vertaiwe' on iny part t.he letter 
was n1isdirected, and I did not t?et her reply uuti'l after my 
return to the city some tht•ee weeks after writing. 

Before she got 1ny letter (so she tells rne) my wife came to 
her,aud gave ber a prescription, but.did. not tell her who ·o~· 
what it was for, and she .puzzled not a Ii ttle over it ~oi· a day or 
two, wondering what it tneant. Finully her husband came 
home one evening with my letter, which had been advertised. 
She took it and began to rend, and ju~t then my wife appeared 
to her ngain, and.said, "That is what the prescription was for. 
Send "it to hint as quick as you can, for he is very sick." 

rrhis she did, and I received it in the city ufter· it bad been 
to Byron Springs and to Bartlett, and was forwarded to me 
lwre. When I got that letter n1y condition \Vas considered 
hopeles8 by every one who saw inc!, for I had otlu~r c<>1npli<'a
tionA besides the ·ma.in trouble, a11d while I had uot lost hope, 
yet I could not conceal frorµ 1nyself .the fact that I wit's failing 
very fa~t and had been for sonie ti1ue. I had lost forty~six 
pounds i'n weight, and I felt· that if f did 11ot very. soon get. 
relief I wotlld surel v cross the dark river. ·When n1y 1nedium 
friend's lett(.lr carne to ha.nd I cra\vled out of bed (for I WHS 

unable 'to sit up u1uch of the titn.~) and we11t. to a drug store 
·near b~ and got what \\~·as-·needed t~Y-fill the inclosed prescrip
tion, and n1ade it up tnyself according to direction, and began 
taking l~i ln l~s§ tb3in ·twelve hours from tb8i~ t~1~e ~ ~Qt.lid 

,_--:_-_1 
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see that I ~as better,· that relief had corne, and t.11at i was· o.n 
the road to l·ecovery. I took the medicineprescribed for six or 
seven days; during which tin1e I contin.ued to improve, and 
uien felt equal to tbe task of calling on my mediun1 f1·ie1ul, 
wtw,. when she saw me, said nt once, that if she ha.d seen nie 
before giving the prescription she would not have dared t.o tnke 
tlle resp~)nsibility. _ 

I have but li~tle 1nore to add. I continuPcl the 1nedicine she 
pre~eribed for me on that occasion,' and afterwu.rd8 until ·r 
entirely recovered. She gave me in aU five different prescrip
tions, each one of which did for me just what it ·was gfven for, 
and in the C~lut·se of two n1onths I was.~ ~trong, healthy man 
ag!l.in-a veritable miracle if ever there was·one~ Now a. word , 
in conclusion.· rrhe rnedium through who.in n1y cure was 
effocted is not a physician, ar1d knows· but little of inedicines 
or drugs of any" kind. ~he does ~1ot deeaire publicity in conneG
tion with the case, a~ she is not a pul>Uc medium; bot she cer
tninly \VUS the 1ne~nl'-l of saving my life, and I would be ~Illy 
too glad to proclailn her name through all this brond land if 
she would ~consent to:it. As it is, I ~nake t~1iR record of what 
seems to lne a.wonderful cure, in hopes that it n1ay be of ·use 
to sQme cu~e who nrny read it and be led to investigate our 
grund ph~lbsophy. Very respectfully yours, 

E. G. ANDERSON. . 

115 Keaq1y street, 8. F., Cal. . .... 
· ~n the Wing. 

Since my l~st letter, dated at Portland, I have lectured but a few 
times. I returned to· San: .Francisco on the same boat. (Columbia) 
that I took passage on last June for Portland. After stopping here 
a few days I went to San. Jose,. and remained th.ere at ~'Justitire 

· Home''- for two weeks. While at SanJose'I was·::to a well-attended 
Nationalist meeting. They selected a lady cielegate to represent 
them at the Cincinnati convention_ that had just formed a platform 
for a new party. I went to Eden Vale, and was the guest of Mrs. 
Hayes Chenoweth and her sons over. night. ·They got. their for
tunes through the spirits locating an iron mine tor them in \Vis
consin. They have 700 acres, which cost $16o per acre. For· 
acres arouod it is a perfect park of flowers that are bl~oming on 
the edges of.the many walks _and pleasant driveways thllt are 
sh'aded by the drooping ·branches of the nu~erous live oaks. An 
engine 1s kept going pumping water to sprinkle walks and flowers. 
They manufacture their own electric light to light their mansion of 
eighty-seven rooms, that rost over a quarter of a million dollars. 
Mrs. Chenoweth is doing son1e good for humanity by distributing 
a paper free that advocates her spiritual idea of tht: Bible. · She is 

I • • .. 

also lecturing and giving free magnetic treatments. She ca:n afford 

·to Mrs. Washburn's ''J':lstitire Home'' in Hall's Valley. It is 2000 

feet above the sea'level, and is bounded on two sides by hills. It 
consists pf 1300 acres of land worth $6o per acre. ·Last year the 
vineyard produced over 149 tor1s of grapes, and tons of fruit was 
harvested from the i500 fruit trees. The land is ·all fenced in. 
There is a good barn and three cottages. The location is a grand 
one, and no dcrubt it can be .made a success if ·the right kind of 
people join. The class that is wanted are spiritually tninded and 
unselfish ones. While there I wa$ useful (as well as ornamental) 

. wipfog dishes, plowing, and other work. I lectured at the school
house near there, and at Evergreen·, just ~ver the hil1s in the Santa 
Clara valley. A graug view with a glass could h.e had from tbe 
hills.. The Saturday evening I was tlfore, one of i·he 1nef!1bers of 
the Home walked with me to Mount Hamilton, to look through 
the telescope. We left in the middle of the afternoo1)~and got back 
a Ht.tie after 1 o'clock in the morning, walking in that time twenty- .. 
four miles; when we got to the top we were,2400 foet higher than 
the Home. We had a grand view of Saturn,. its n.oons _and its 
rings. It seemed so near that we could almost touch it with. a 
pole, which no doubt we c~uld if the pole had been long enough. 
The moon was brought so clos.e to us that if we had 1i;-;tened atten-

. tively we could have heard the people (if any there) talk. By the 
time we ·had made the round trip we considered that we had 
studied scienc"e under difficulties. Mrs. Washburn and the mem
bers wish me to join the colony, and 1· think when the harve~t 
comes I will do so. I sincerely hope it will be a success. Mrs . 
Squir~s-. an organizer of the. Farmers' Alliance-who was visiting 
a member of the "Home'', took n1e in her buggy to San Jose, and 
we .attended the Alliai1ce in the evening. rrhe next morning the 
train brought me here. _-,.In a .few weeks I expect to be in the field 
again in the interest of labor. J. I-1. \iVHITE. 

---..-.---
Spirit Guardianship. 

' . 
EDITOR CARRIER DovE: By request of my friend, Mary B. 

Finch, I send you a poen1 and a pen picture ·of an experience: 

I was sick, among stranger", last winter, 1) ing up-stairs in a cold, 
'"'bare, uncarpPted, unwarmed room. Three tin1es a day, or les.s, a 
platP of victuals was brought into the room bv a girl who immedi
ately went out silently and without a word of cheer. For several, 
weeks I had lain ill of f~ver, and I had really wondl:!rcd within my 
heart whether I could ever be. able to leave that chamber ~ane, 
.if I escaped being carried to the narrow six feet of e~rth which . 

a waits us all. 
There came over the land a blizzard. The cold winds whistled 

to d0 so when their incotne,. ·it is claimed, is over $30,000 per 
month. · In talking_,.with one of her sons, I· learned that he held 
read "Looking Backward." He said it was a· fine theory, but 
.could not' be brought about until people do away with selfishness. 
I thought that they had it in their power to demonstrate ·unselfi~h-. 
ness with the millions they possessed.' What they hac;l put in 
theii- palace' home would have made a hundred homes worth$25~ 
each. Three would be ·enough fqr them, as there are but three 
small families-Mrs. Chenoweth and her two marri~dsons. Ninety
seven hotneless families could have ·been made happy with the 
surplus. t find n1ore unselfishness among poor people ~han among 
the wealthy. Very few reformers. become wealthy because of 
their unselfishness. If there. are any people that will sufter when 
they get in spirit_ life the wealthy Spiritualists will .. :\I.any return 
and tell us that their money was a curse to them, and that they 
should have used it for the be11efi.t of humanity instead of crush
ing them with it. So Spiritualists, ~now~ng what the result of 
their grasping for wealth in this world will have in-the next, should 
do away with selfishness and \VOrk for tlie good of hutnanity. 

· round window~ and through rattling doors. It n1oaned down the 
stovepipe, which shook under· its great force. The snow came 
drifting io at the door, and fell in a mound on. the cold floor. , I 
had once known loving care among dear friend:-;~ and here I lay 
helpless, with people who c~1re for life only as it promises plenty 
of 1neans-a fan1i1y who begrudged a sick pers~n th~ needed rest 
and a bed. I began to despair. How was I to get well? how lo get 
back to my friends, if any friends were living? ,I .1nust put rny 
trunks in ,0rder, and yet could not sit up in that cold room, long 
enough to attend to this. Th·e ·winds grew cold ai1d snow . fell_ 
heavily,-or rather swept in drifts. I thought of n1v friends, but 
·could not ask stmngers to help. Lying there, on the· first after ... 

A pleasant walk and ride of twelve miles from San Jose took me 

...... 
.. · ... ··'. ,. ',.· 

noon of the b~izzard, I t~ought of the promises Christ gave, one of . 
which is that, "In Heaven- the angtls do always behol<J. my 
Futher's face." Another, ''He shall ,give his angels charge concern-' 
·ing thee," and 1 believe tlii:-; to tnean what we mortals can easily 
underFtand-just what it plainly itnplies. These . ''angels''• are 
our friends-our guardiat) angels-·.1ho are. watching our earthly 
footsteps, and if Christ a~knowledg-es. that we an~ so blessed as to 
have such help, we have reason to be grateful and ·n:·joice, and we 
are not to depair~'.:but thrbugh faith· and hope in heaven, look up 
and press forward. · I was shivering at times with cold, and my 
lungs were sorely tender in the wintry air. ''Ah," s~id I, ''What 
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will become of n1e? I shall die here alone." Suddenly I began to . 
wish for spirit friends to give me proof, if I had any in heaven who 
were able to understand 111y- situation. I began to review the 

Against _the Sunday _Closing of the_ World's Fair. 
.-- ~ 

A petition for and protest against· closing the World's Fair on 
Sunday has been signed by many ciHzens of San Francisco. It is . past. l\1y n1other had gone to heave'n ere I was a year old; my ' I • 

addressed to," The National Board of Managers of the Columbian . 
Exposition, Chicago,'' . and reads as follows: 

, . ~'grandma,'' long dead, was next.. Then I remetnbered ai1 uncle 
who in my 1notherless girlhoo~ had given nle two books, written 
by that blessed author, Paul Trowbridge ("Paul Creyton''), the 
boo.ks entitled ''Father Brightl-iopes'~ and "Barrcliff." They did 
me a world of good in encouraging faith in oµr Fathe~ ~hove. I 
was a sensitive, quiet child then, and loved to sit out in the swing, 
after my tasks \yere ·done, and \yatch the stars con1e out, and I 
imagined then1 to. be heavenly sentinels, who guarded the gates of 
the· spirit land. 

GENTLEMEN-vVhereas an effort is being made to effect the 

closing of the Colun1bian Exposition on Sunday in the interest 
of Sectarian religion. . 

'fherefore, we the undersigned, citizen~· of the United States, 

irrespective of religious creed or ,Polidcal party, most earnestly 

retition yo.ur honorable body to opel1 the Exposition on .the 

day commonly know? as the Sabbath, a_nd 'fo~ the following 
J ' . 

reasons. 

These books helped. me to bear my burden of loneliness because 
lcould not "see' my moth~r," or hear a kindly word in.her tones, 

(and I so longed for a kiss fro111 m Y moth ~r's Ii ps.) So, Ila Y think- .r. The Columbian Exposition 1s m no sense a religious 
. ing over. the past; when suddenly, I seemed to 'feel a breath of gathering, sustains no relation to any trpe of dogmatic thfology, 
warn1th, as of smnmer winds 'blowing\ and heard a soft voice at my 
bedside. It was daylight, and I saw plainly the forn1 and_ face of but consists wholly in an exhibit of the Arts and Industries of 
that.dear uncle, dead to us and· laid under the sod, but present the v~rious natio.ns of the globe; hence it would be ma~ifestly 
then. His face was radiant with loving srniles. He held out his. out of place· for the sectarian denominations_ of this country to" 
hands saying, ''Yes, dear child, this is very hard, but ~ry to be · dictate its policy or control its movement. · · 

patient. It will all come right in time. Do not begin to think 2. Our Government has invited all the nations of the earth 
of ·despair.· Keep up good heart. · Have faith in God. You 
are not alone. Your friend$ are watching you. Only try to have ·· to take part in this Expositipn,. and it would be a narrow and -
patience." I lay there with my eyes wide open, and the voice fell unwarranted. treat_ment of. the Nation's Guests to ·compel the 
on the air as plainly as his face appeared to my sight. The blizzard . observance or recognition of any religious day by closing the 
was forgotten. I kne.w I should have help and strength to leave . gates of the Fair on the Sabbath. 

that desolate place .. I then grew warm and comfortable, though 3. Our own Nation is absolutely cosmopolitan, the great 
the room was so. cold. Every day that sweet vision came to 
strengthen tny .courage. I cannot account for it, b.ut I know that· I majority sul;>scribing to n,o religious belief of a sectarian nature, 
was blessed-and I believe in spirit' friends, and thank the Lord, and, in all honesty and sincerity they, protest against the effort 

. who is kind and willing to send these con1forters. . being n1ade to close .the great Exposition on Sunday at the 
I tried to be patient till the storm passed away- -then at odd dictation of a small minority of the citizens whose religious 

· ·hours prepared for a journey westward, and I arrived safely home scruples are worthy of no more consideration than the millions 
agnin. Now,so1nemaysay, "Yes~ butyou had 111eans." No; only. 

· who differ with thet~ in opinio~. enough to pay ·1ny fare, and go without "regul:l.r nleals;" but I was 
too proud to ask for help fro1n strangers if I could live without it. · 4· 'Ve do not' propose to interfere with the church people 

· L. FERNLY. in their freedo1n to worship God according to the dictates of 

. Tribute to Mrs. Logan. 
their own consciences, and only ask for ourselves, and the great 

n1ajority who will be in attendance at the Exposition, the same 

liberty we accord to them .. vVhile we believ.e in religious free: Los ANGELES, l\1ay, J89r. 
EDITOR CARRIER DOVE: vVe, the undersigned, wish to express don1, we also cheri.sh, as the inalienable birthright of American 

our appreciation of l\frs. F. A. Logan's work in the spiritual cause .. citizens, civil. liberty, and protest against any abridg_ment of it 
in this. city. · Con1ing here unheralded and alone, without aic~ ex- · by the church. ·, . ·. · . . 

cept by her angel inspirers, she successfully inaugurated a public · 5. I~ the interest or"morality,-and the peace and good~ 
"Circle of Harmony" where all who fi lied the hall from Sabbath · of the city, we urfie the opening of the Exposition .on Sunday, 
to. Sabbath during the three nlonths of her sojourn were privileged · 

. to.occupy the broad platform of Universal Brotherhood. thereby lessening· the ,temptations of thousands who wi_ll be 
:Mrs. Logan, ·an elderly.lady,. has given twer~ty~fiv~ years of her dra,wn into questionable places of resort if its gates are closed. 

life to public workJ and is peculiarly adapted to-lead in the reforn1s. 6. Sunday is the only day affording an opportunity for the 
of the day. It is with feelings of regret that we hear she is called lab_oring rnas$es. tb·visit the great world's g~oupihg of industries 
to other field~ of labor; but we will endeavor to. emulate her ex- . ' 

which their own hands have created, and it would he cruel.Iy ample by n1aintaining here a free platform, and by cherishing the 
same spirit of toleration and brotherly kindness exhibited by her. unjust to· them and their families were the . Exposition to be 
Heavenly powers bless and speed our sister in. her. wo.rk. :M. 'E. closed on that day. F.or· these, and other reasons which. might 
Wee~s~Wright, H. l\f. Bailey, l\fary C. Van .Auken, C. H~ vVright, be pres~nte<l, and upon the principle that in this country the 
Susie E. Smith, (materializing medium); John T. Briggs, L W. Church and State are, and forever should be, separate, we urge 
Ashley, l\L. P. Fillmore, S. ·G. H,. endrix, Philip Pipher. __ __....,.__ __ 

·· .. 

l\Iiss Lillie \:V ench ,is said to be one of the best literary ·cr~tics in 
New York. She for s·everal years has written the book notices for. 
the Con1mere\al Advertiser. 

• ,, 
. Public praise has no power to fill up a won1an's heart. She 

wants home love, and duties and syn1pathy, and all the·rest is 
worth ~pthing without them.-F!orence lllarrvatt." 

. { 

.. ·•' ; 

. t~e opening of the Columbian Exposition .on Sunday. 

_ [NoTE:-The citizens of San Francisco and the Pacific Coast 

hereby send greeting_ to _ _their brethren throughout the Union, 

an~ urge concert of action upon this matter. "Let pe_~itions be 
circulated everywhere, that the voice of the people may be 

hearc:1., who are opposed to Sabbatarian dom.inatio~.] 
... 

. • 

.. ' ,, ' '' " .;; ::. ... .-.. ' ••• •. c ••• . . . ·. . . 
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~elected ~ttticles. 

"Is This Your Sori-, My Lord?" 

. ful, and patlietic things. I appreciate them all,. but I cannot reply 
to all. Let n1e explain and let ine beg my t.111know11 ft iends to ac- · 
cept n1y earnest ,thanks. for their interest and wann expressions, 
whether these expressions take a \\'-ritten or an objective forn1. 

Emily S, Bouton, in the Toledo Blade, publishes the following · 

entertaining facts about the brave, bold little woman who in h~r re

cent novel "Is This ·y ~ur Son~ My Lord?" has created such a 
: enuine sensation by her ~earless ·unmasking of conventional in1-g . --
morality and hypocrisy : · · · · 

The personality of an·author who has won a wide reputation by 
long-continued an4 excellent wor~, ·o~ by ~ome sudden and brilliant 
stroke ·of genius,. always becomes of interest to the great world of 
readers. They want to know just how this. wonderful woman-. if 
it be a woman-carries herself; what is the color of her hair, her 
eyes; w~o w·ere her father and ~other, h:r gr~nd-pare?ts, ~nd wh~re 
is her home-in short;. every minutest bit of information is greedily 
gathered in order to bring up a co~plet~ pi~ture before her readers 
of the person who has so won their ~dm1rat1on. ·. · 

This js true of the· writer, Helen H. Gardener, of that much-
1.talked-of book His This Your Son, My Lord?" and all sorts of para

graphs have been going the rounds of t~e -papers r~garding ~er, of . 
which the following is a specimen: · 

"Mrs. Helen Gardener; author of the novel 'Is· This· Y <?Ur Son, 
My Lord?' is about ~hiaty years oti!~ and is. described as a really 
beautiful woman a httl(! above medium height, of well-rounded ' . .. 

proportions, with an intellectual face, deep hr.own eyes; full red lips 
and high, broad forehead. She is- a daughter of Julia Ward Howe, 
and posse~ses radical views. '' 
· This C?ppea~ed in Current Literature, and it being natur ;lly sup~ 

posed that that excellent magazine must be correct, it ha been 
widely copied. · · , . ··· 

Helen H. Gardener is not, however, a daughter of Julia . ard 
Howe, nor is she even of New England origin .. Her ancest<?rs have 
always lived in M~ryla~d or Virginia, and she, herself, first saw light 
in the latter St~t~, near Winchester. She traces her family directly 
to the daughter of Lord Baltimore, Miss Calvert, who married a 
Mr. Chenowith, he being . the first sheriff of Baltimore County, 
Maryland. Her own father was· Rev~ A.G. Chenowith; her mother . 
a grand niece of Sir Robert Peel, so that it is evident that she has 

· back of her the culture of generations. 
. The personal description. given in the paragraph quoted, i's, I 
think, very nearly correct. Her face is·full of intelhgence, and the 
earnestnes~ that is visit>l~ in all that she writes,. looks forth from her 
dark eyes. . 

It is easy to see that' infense inwar<;l conviction points her pen, 
and it is this quality that makes her novel, .with its background of 
realism, so vitally pregnant with meaning. This book has taken 
an almost unprecedented hold upon the thinking public,. and I learn 
has sold to the extent of 25",obo copies in five months. A knqwl- · 
edge of this fact will explain the raison d'etre of the following com~ 
niunication from the author, who, I can well believe, is almost· 
submerged by the tide of communications setting to~ards her:· 
"I have been asked. a great many times t9 write things about my-

)

:.self for the papers. I have always decliqed. In the first place I 
dislike the look of anything like personal advertising, and in the 
second pla~e I did not feel that my personality was of great interest 
to the public; but I do wish I could-withou.t seeming to advertise 
myself, my p~rsonality-say one or two things. . 

'A great many p~~ple write to me or send me little tokens that . 
touch me deeply and yet I cannot reply to half of them. Each one, 
doubtless, expe~ts a full reply and is hurt that none comes. It is 
not want of appre~iation, but want' of time and strength that pre
~ents nie from sending a kindly recognition, ~nd sincere thanks for ' 
the attention. 

To-day brought me a large mail. It contained strange, beauti· · 

." A"san1ple of my inail is the one received fo·day. It was c.ompos. 
ed of innmnerable advertisements, of course, a number of letters 
fron1 ltiends a nun1ber from literary and scientific il1en and women 

. . . ' . . 

who a~e known to me by name oi1ly; two sermons recen~ly preach: 
ed upoi1 my last book, with the '' complitnents" of their authors.; 
several books with a request to ''read and give your opinion;" two 
l\1SS~. of aspir!11g authors with the sanie request-· one a novel, t.he_ . 
other-p.· "new system of geoinetry;'' the latter l\'ISS. to be read ·with 
suffici~rit .care to enable me to reconitnend it to a publisher! A 
pile of.ne~spapers, with notices ino.re or less personal and int~re.st~ 
ing, ma;rked.for me to read; a box of gold ore fron1 a nliner in New 
Mexico'· a li~e horned toad fro111 a miner in old Mexico, with a let- · ' .. 

ter saying· it was ·his desire to send nie something nq one else in 
this clim·ai~ would own, and a very queer and amusing little fellow 
Bildad (tf1at :is the toad's name) is, too; a -~iker filagree bracelet, a 
nlost beathiful thing,. of Spanish . workmanship, fron1 Central 
America; .another box of ore and lava frotn Oregon, and last, mo~t · 
pathetic· and touching, an intensely religious 'Easter card' of the 
usual sort, wiJh this written message on the outside of the envelope: 

"God "will bless your footsteps, wherever you go, iny light-footed 
angel. - "Y.ours truly, ''lVIary Magdalene." 

This came from Cleveland,,O., and if I knew how to reach the 
woman who sent it, I should certainly send her some personal mes
sage-; but si~1ce I do not, I hope I may reach her this way and n1a~e. 
her understand how deeply that little nlessage of hers and her sig
nature touched me. The letters I get fron1 wop1en are wo~th work.:. 
ing hard for. They repay nle for all I may_ do, for they are chiefly 
from those who need he.lp, and who feel that I have g'ven it to them. 
The letters I get fron~ men are chiefly from scientific, thoughtful 
men; n1en who are engaged upon.the problems of life in. one fi~ld 
or another.· They are,"as a. rule;·from calm, earnest~ stuq1ous n1en, 
n1any of them weir known in their fields of thought. But the wo
men who write are chiefly n1others who cry out with wild, passion
ate protest, or tearful itiquiry. I wish that I n1ight reply to all; but .· . 
if I did so I should do nothing else-n1y time and strength· would 

) I . • 

all be const1med. It is for this reason that I should hke to say 
through the press that each and all of these letters and evidences 
of interest and confidence are not only appreciated by n1e, but they 

. are helpful ~nd sti.mulating as well, and I hope my seeming neglect 
will pain no one, and will be understood, not as an unkindness, 

. . . . . ', "" but simply as what 1t 1s-necess1ty. ~ · 
Helen Gardener has a future before her, we devoutly hope and 

believe, ih which she may, with strong, fearless grasp,- handle the 
evils that eat into the heart of a people· and b~·ing, unless t!1ecked, 
their glory low _in the dust. Everything ~hat she has written shows 
the keert perceptions of a pure woman who has the courage to do 
battle. for what she believes to be right. She has the literary gift 
of so choosing her words that they stri~ hoine, ·and hence cannqt 
fail of their ultimate purpose. 

·EMILY s. BOUTON. 

.After eighty years of contact with England, there· are 32,000 

Christians, for which we may. be thankful, and 150,000,000 opium 
smokern, for which· we nlay hang our heµds in shame. The slave 
trade, the liquor traffic, the licensing of in1111orality-these were 
bad enough, but the. opimn curse 

1 
is the sun1 of all villainy. -Rev. 

Hudson Taylor, of tile Inland C!u'11a _Mfssion. 
.. ' 

The world is not a race-course or a battje-9~ld or a prize fight. 
It is a. place in which each 1nan is given ~is own spher~ to occupy 
and his own dutyto do; ·and, if that 'sphere be occ~pied honorably 
. at1d that duty be don~ well, every n1an is undoubtedly a.victor and 
a "fit survivor." 

' .. 
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Not "Lincoln's Medium.'' . . 

Readers of Spiritual papers know it has been_ many times 
asserted that Miss Nettie Coleman, (now Mrs. Maynard) had 
many·sitt.ng_s with· President Li~coln during war time, and that 
the issuance of the Emancipatio~ Proclamation was influenced· 
by spirit messages. Prof. S, B. Bri~tan, in whose. hands the 
manuscript :copy of a book of Spiritual ·Experiences by Mrs. 
Maynard was ·one~ placed, also gave currency to such state-

. . me~ts. It is a singular fact that the copy prepared~ for that 
book _was in some mysterious way '~lost." .. ?tfrs. Maynard is 
now an invalid, and during the last two years. all her available 
tim·e, when not prevented by rheumatic pain~ has been devoted · 

DR. LOUIS SCHLESINGER, .. · .......... ~ BUSINESS MANAGER to re-writing her experiences. It is o-nly a. few weeks si~ce 
the New York Sun· gave a lengthy account of the alleged ·con- -

MRS. J, SC:HLESINGER - - - . • • • • • . • • - - - • • • EDITOR t f h r h • 1 . · · . . ents o t e 1ort coming vo u~e, reaffirming the old story about -
INTERED AT THE POST-OFFICE AT SAN FRANCISCO AB 8EC~ND•CLA88 MATTER·~- .... the proclamation, and-asserting that the work is to contain .de-

SA N F:RANCisco, . _ _ JUNE, 1891. _tailed accounts of seances at the Wh,ite House, including many. 
· f~Ct\ of historical value. · The Banner. of· 7th March Jast pub-

. TH 1 s issue of tne DovE has been gotten out under unu~ual 
dimculties-sickness and cares of v~rious kinds. Mrs. Si B. 
Whiteheid, Secretary and Librarian of the Progressive. Spi~it
UJl ·Society, who also had charge of the subscription list and 
accounts of the DovE, has been for· weeks lying ill in the DovE 
building, requiring such co.n~tant. care that it was thought best 
to change her bed ·to Mrs. Schlesinger's apartments on the 

hshM a letter f~om Hudson Tµttle in which ·the writer said, 
"the communicatioµs received through her· were of most as· 
tonishing character;" also that "the results of battles were fore
told," and '~advice· given which, acted on, proved of momentous 
consequence." · Now Mrs. Maynard writes to the Banner 
that she never met Lincoln until nearly a year after the issue 
.of the Proclamation; that she never lived at the White House· 

. ' 
that she was . not. Mr._ Lincoln's "chosen medium, n for he as 
frequently had sittings with Chas. H. Fo.ster, Charles Colches- . 
ter, Mrs. Hamilton. J . .d. Conklin and others; that ,she never 
gave any sittings to Stanton, Chase, or Seward, a~d th~t her 

. lower floor, as more convenient for attendance. She is now con
valescent, -and has good nurses and medical care, so that Mrs. 
Schlesinger is enabled to obey·a summons to the bedside of her. 
aged father, in Los Angeles, for. which place she leaves before 
the June number is complete. The DovE for July will not be 
delayed on account of her absence, she having made arrange
ments for its prompt preparation. Although she goes to take 

· unpretentious book of two or three hundred pages will contain. 
no marv~lO!JS revelations of the war pedod~ but is a simple 
story of events in her life as a 'medium. Is it possible that 

. final farewell of a dearly loved parent, the ·visit is not one of 
sorrow without solace. Edward Stevens-her father~has 
lived a good and useful life, and having ,pas-sed his 84th year, 
is looking forward ·to a peaceful transition and a happy exist· 
ence beyond the veil. His only :wish l•OW is that he may once_ 
more see .. his absent children, and have the comforlof their 
presence when called to pass forever from mortal sight. 

N otwithst~nding the sad ~ission on which the editor de· 
parts, the readers of _the DovE may look for a cheerful letter 
from her for the July number. When loyed enes are called to 
leave us-the work of_ this life done~there is no consolation 
for the bereaved like that which Spiritualism gives : t;he assur 

1 

ance that the parting is but for a tin1e, and that higher duties 
and diviner joys await us air in the bright 'beyond.~ s~, though 
,the editor goes ·o~ an erra!ld of love and duty, the journey_ 
will be good for. her, the change of .scene and associ~tion will 
be restful, and no doubt she will return refreshed, and able to · 
~esumc .with renewed strength and hope her good work on the 
DOVE.· 

. . . 

1'he June number of The Arena arrived just . as we go to 
press, ~oo late .for t~e notice it deserves. . It is full of good 
things. 'fhe best and nlost advanced thinkers of the day con-
tribute to its cohin1ns. ' . · ·. 

.. 

. . . .. 

. there ar~ persons interested in preventing the publication of facts 
concerning Lincoln's faith in Spiritualism? Is public prej_udice 
against Spirituali~m still so strong that Lincoln's son could no.t 
. be nominated for the Presidency, or if nominated could not be 
~lectetl, if it were generally known that his ·father consulted· 
spirits and acted on thefr advice?· We· trust that the truth, 

. ' 

whateve:r it may be, will_ be given in Mrs. Maynard's book with 
names of.witnesses. If not, we will ere long have_ the Church ·· 
claiming Lincoln as "essentially a Christian,"· as they did 
George Washington, who was'a Freethhinker, a~d Jefferson, 

· who was an Infidel. 
--·~· ....... ·--

A Pleasant Mair. 
. . 

One of those pleasant events that mark an important mile-
stone in the lives of·many ]Jeople, occurred last Monday even· 
ing, ·May 25th, at the residenc~ of a lady well known among 
Spiritualists i,n San Franc.isco as Jennie Rennell, but hereafter 
to be known as Mrs.- Jennie~ ~-hillips, for. the pleasant affair 
was the marriage of Mrs. Jennie and. Mr. Phillips, of Terre 
Haute, Ind. ..Dr. N. F. Ravlin, in a few impressive inspir~
tional remarks, tied the knot, which . we hope may never_ 
be untied, and we know it never can be so lon·g as Love's· brood- . 
ing wings shall shelter and protect the hoffie .. nest.. After the 
·ceremony th~ bridal party attended the n1eetit}g ·of Excelsio_r 

l 
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:Musical and Dramatic Club, of which Mrs~ Phillips is a promi- . 
nent member,· anq, at the close of the regular literary exercises, . · 
Dr. Ravlin made a ·happy little speech in which the. expecta
tions of the club wete aroused to a .high pitch, only to have a 
tremendous fall when the sp~aker signalled the bride and g.room 
to come forward, and simply introduced them to the club as 
. Mr. and Mrs. Phillips. An enthusiastic burs~ of applau~e fol
lowed the· introduction, and cordial greetings were given, not
withstanding the disappointment that the real ceremony .. had 
not been performed in public. It was regarded as a practical 
joke perpetrated ·upon the club by its President, for which· they 
propose to retaliate at ·some futu~e time. The good wishes of 
Excelsior Club go- with -Mr.-and Mrs. Phillips, in· which the 
editor o( the DovE heartily unites. 

------·-4•~--

· .Spirtualism in the U. S. Census. 

Statistics of Spir~tualist organizations in this country are to be 
embodied in the Eleventh United States Census, and it is dtsira
ble that as complete a. representation _as possible be made. To 
this end printed circulars, stating what items ,of information are 
wanted with blank columns for each, to be filledby any one who , " ' - ' 

can~do so, have been sent to a large number of individuals, and 
jt is respectfully requ~sted that all who have re~dved then1 m.ake 
returns at their earliest convenience. 

·Those who have not received these Circulars and Blanks will be 
s:.tpplied upon application, by postal card or . otherwise, to JoHN 
s. ADAMS, BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, BOSTON, MASS. 

In order to correct a· misapprehension entertained by son1e, it 
seems to be llf"Cessary. to state that it is not_ proposed to -make an 
enumeratio1{of tke nutnber of Spiritualists in the . United . States, 
but simply to record the Loca! and ~f;,tate Spirititalistic· Organiza-
tions. · · · · __ .. ...,.. .... _. __ 

Wedding Anniversary. 

On Saturdf;lv evening, May· 9th, quite.a large company of friends 
assembled at the residence of Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Temple, ·503 
Turk street, to celebrate the first wedding anniversary of that 
popular young medium and his gifted bride. Among those pres
ent were Dr; and .. Mrs. Nickless, of Oakland, Dr .. N. F. Ravlin, Mrs. 
Capt. Metzer, .also of Oakland; Mrs. Cook, Mr.· C. H. Wadsw~rth, 
Mrs. J. Sc~lesinger, Mrs. S . .B. Whitehead, Mrs .. 'Bennett, the me_ 
dium · Mrs. Fossette, and relatives of the bride whose names we , ' . ' 

cannot recall, having nev.er n1et-them befor~ .. Mrs. Edith Nickle~s, 
Dr. ·Ravlin and Mrs. Bennett each made. felicitous speeches, full 
of congratulation fr~m the ~pirit as well as earthly· friends. Mrs .. 
Cook favored with music, and after an hour of social converse, 
refreshments were served. At a. late h~ur the company dispersed 
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Temple many ~appy returns of the day. __ __...__·---.-

The Lyceum -Picnic. 

' 

J)ove ~otes. 
- I . ' 

\Ve have. a pleasant surprise for our readers in the form of an 
excellent serial from the pen of the well-known and gifted medi- · 
um, and authoress, Mrs. M. F. · Shellhame~-:Langley, of -Boston, 
f\1ass; _The first c~apter ol this story will appear in the July num • 
her, and we can assure all that a great treat a waits .. them in the 
perusal of'"Toilers for Bread; or the Story of the Poor." 

After putting in type the articles on Crime and Insanity (page 
165) a later lettei:from the writer~ Or. Schellhous, says:· -''I have 
just received official information that withip the la~t thirty years 
the defective classes-the blind, deaf, idiotic and ilisane-in the 
United States have increased 400 per cent., while the total popu-
lation has increased only 100 per cent.'' v 

TH.E consolidated campmeeting of the Oregon State Spiritual 
Soci~ty .and the Clackamas County.Spiritual andyReligious "Associa
tion, will be held at New Era, Clack Co., Oregon, beginni.ng Wed· 
nesday, June 10th, 1891, and closing Monday, July 6th, 1891. Good 
speakers will. be present. Hotel on the grounds, good water and 
shade, and a J~ice camping ground. 

Cornelia Humphrey Buchanan, wife of Prof. Joseph Rodes Bu
chanan, passed to the higher Ii fe, March 26, aged 59 years. The 
funeral occurred at her late residence, Boston, o_n the 28th of March, 
Rev. M. J. Savage and Mrs. R. S. Li1lie ·paying fitting tributes to 
her character and en1inent services as a phychometrist .. ·She re .. 
tained her gift to the last, and exercised it e·ven in the last week 
of her illness. The sympathy of thousands will go out to her be
reaved· husband, to wh?m she was such an· efficient helper in 
his scientific and reform labor. 

As the ties tha't bind us to life sn.lp, one by one, the thoughts 
naturally turn toward the life to con1e. An old worker in the·. 
field of reform, in ~ Jetter not intended for publication, writes: · 

. "How my soul is lifted up and strengthened by the glorious 
assurance of meeting my loverl ones free from the thralldom of 
earthly environments. The time cannot be ·far distant. I have 
turned my seventieth birthday, and happen what may, .nothing 
can retard the onward step to thatgr~nd consumm~.tion. Many 

. who have gone from iny sight will meet me there; and there; 
after due preparation,· I .. shall be enabled to resume my labor in 
behalf of the down-trodden and unfortunate .. '' 

Th¢ CARRIER DovE gives in its May number the Anniversary 
Address delivered in San Francisco by Charles Dawbarn, having 
for its theme· ''The . Lesson of Spiritualism,'' also an addr~ss on 
''Natural Law" by W. N. Slocum .. In its general contents it is · 

· entedah1ing and instructive, treating upon ·the facts and · philoso
phy of Spiritualism .and collateral themes. San Francisco .. Cal., 
121 Eighth street.-Bann.er of Light. · 

Although there seem to be about a hundred ·mediums and sev
eral. thousand Spiritualists in San Francisco, the city boasts of but 

.· one Spiritualis~journa1, apd that a monthly, the CARRIER DovE, 
which, under the editorial management of Mrs. Julia Schlesinger, 

. is one of the m,ost interesting publications received at this office. 
This morning, May. i7, 1891, the children of the Lyceun1 and a 

goodly number of old folks met at 909 ~ ·Market. street, . to go to 
Blair's· Park with baskets and boxes of every description. · The 

·bright' and merry faces· of the little children indicated that' their 
hearts were all.bounding with.joy. At 9 o'clock ~he Oakland boat . 
steamed across the bay with·that merry party. The Oakland Ly
ceum joined with· us to make a merry time ... The ride to the park 
was one of delight.· The beautiful view will· long be remembered 
by all who participated. The blue sky, the green hills and beau· 
tiful valleys were ch~rt.Oitfg .. In the park, after basket~ an~. boxes 
were disposed of, both old and yuung ascended .. the b1~ h~ll,, from 
which we had a good view of Oakland, a distant view of San 
Francisco, and a beautiful-picture of the valley below. . 

Recently_a small eight-page· WEEKLY DovE. has been published 
for free· circulation. Three numbers have· Qeen issued, and it is 
announced that it may be enlarged and continued at one dollar per 
annum it there is a demand for_a pape~ to contain the· local news 
of the movement.-Freetkougkt. 

The Omaha Society ot Spiritualists have adopted a resolution 
expressive of the opinion that application should ·be made to· 
the Vv orld's Fair commission for the priyilege of pla.cing on 
exhibition specimens of the literature of spiritualism, spiritual
istic periodicals, etc., together with spirit paintings, drawings, 
slate writing, photographs, and other well authenticated. eviThe Lyceum is growing fast. It ha~ done a good work. 1n. the 

past, and will do still better work in time to come. 
' . ', ' 'ELE.CTA R. NOWELL. 

dences of life beyond the grave. 
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The Press and the People. Good Work. 
...... : I •! 

. On anolhl·r !"'.?e of this issii~ will Li~ found ar~ nrli~le liy Dr. .1'""·,"c;limying report of good work done '!" ~.[:.and Mrs. G. F 
Schellh.ous ·of K111aloa n•iranl1ncr c1·111ie und 1usa1uty. 'rhe .. · · .. ·· . . · · . . · 

. ' • .' n l'1 • · Per · ·taken from The Globe ofCouncil ll.utt . .., · Iuwa. \Vear tloctor wntl's lo the e1h tor wmewhat npologetwnlly for send- .. '1'-< · • . . • . ·. . . • .. • • · . e 
i ng sueh an nrtielt•, as if foal'fu I that the gL'lleral reader ruight .Pl't~~, 

1 
··! rn of the success o~ worthy med~nms ev ... rywhere, and 

pn~fc1·so11aelhi11g- ot' a ditl'l'l'l'llt- uature. But we have faith·-: gl4~!t :nourcohimnstoreportsoftli.:ir labors. 

that the n•,1dL•rs of the l>ov E are nbove the iordi unry in in telli- i\iff:: . ;~rs. Perkins yesterday closed .. -a series of mee.tings held 
gPnce a1Hl n10rality, nnd that. the article will Le acceptable. to the past:~ onth, in Archer and .Grand Army halls, giving the 
t 1.wru. 'Ve quote fro111 th~ good D<.>etor's letter as follows: . ·spiritllalists and the investigators of their philosophy te~ or more 

"<)n read in~ the daily journals e\·ery refieeti ng person ru w:;t lre public lectures and platform test meetings and as many more privat~ 
irupressP<l with an a11xiot1H fL•t>ling in l'Pgnrd to the futu1•e pros- parlor test circles and developing circles, besides .nnmerous indi-
1wri t.y of t.he eou u t 1·.\·. '1'1 w · }ll'l'l"H furn isht·s it rt•eonl of folly, vidual life readi.ngs. · 
\'i<'H and t•rinw that to the wt·ll-disposL•tl is a ~ource of u11ensi-
nes:;. l>isHipation, luxury and extrav:igance in one clm~s, and The Archer Hall meeting, in the afternoon, was a kind of an 
po\'erty I l'Xl~l'88h'l' a lid ii J. paid toi I Hlld lllil"l'l'Y in HJ I other,. are experience and conference meeting, in which quite a number of the 
eOllllllOll ft•Hllll'l~H ill .Olli' Hooial 8)'~teJl1. 'l'he faels fur11ished ill friends took an active part, reminding One Of a .genuine zealous 
1111, olticiu I ~tut is ties of the 8ta te si:ou Ill excite a spir;i t of Methodist lcive feast, with the additiOn of se_veral interesting talks inquiry us to the reaJ eon<litii>n of the country and the n1eal1s·· 
to irnpro\·e it. fl.pffl but ohHeure n1t-'ritg<~~·8 unn'cognized, while frompersons in a trance condition. . 
wt:•nlth uud position, howe,·e1· obtained, co1111nand the resp~~t In the evening, at (i-. A. R:· Hall,· Mr. and Mrs. Perkins spoke 
n11d n<lluirnliou of tlw emuruu11itv. 'l'lie haste to l>e rich nud inspirationally, and gave a nutnber of tests, which were as usual 
the strife for p<>Wl'l' and high pm;flion, ure the r~1li11g desires of recognized. . 

some; the pursuit o!' p leuH u rt• UH i111 e II d engages the ti me and . At the close of the.meeting the ·earnest and attentive audience, by energy of 111a11y, while still other:-;, dL•8pail'ing of these nud 
Hec.~king to obtain a livt-11ihoocl by p11ju~tilhthle 1nean8, sink into a unanimous rising vote, passed the following resolution, which · 
cl'irne an.d i 11sa11 i ty. 'l'lie daily iu·e~s c1u.;ls a glu1nour over the was fe.elingly responded to by Mr. and Mrs. Pe_rkins: 
w holl•, u llll \\' h1•11 I hi ngs n Jll'l':tl' ilt1r k and me1111ci ng the pulilic Resolv.ed, That we, the First Spiritualist Society of Council 
n re u ss u r<'tl that t h l' w <H's t is o \'er, " n ti th at prosperity is i n the Bi u lls, and this large audience of citizens ·of this city and Omaha, 
tin wn. All 1•11 t it111 is di reele1I to the ac. ou11ts of ruces, slogging · who have attended the series of meetings held by Mr. and Mrs. 
111 >' t d 'l'A, n n ti l m sd '" ll co 11 l l'slH • :rn ii n•utl e rs a re treated ,with 'Perk ins "Of San Frlinci sco, for the past four weeks, take great pleas
d e h.•8tah1 e Hca11dah; nIHl t•xci,ti ug ~wcoun.t8 . of elopenfents, ure in e~pressing our high appreciation oft.heir l.abors in this city·. d h•or<.1t·~ n nd crhHl'H, . ·. · 

l\leu Jenl'lll•d iii" U.w ll'~nl proft•sslo11 Ct)uld enlighten the pub.:. They have awa~ened a lively interest in the cause of.spjritualism 
Iii~ in nuu1y wny8 l1e11eHdal to t ht.•ni. 'l'hey cou l<l i 11sfruet the and a general revival of ent~usiasm for the cause. . 
people in f(•giHlul h·e 111atte1·s a11d in the elenrents of jurispru- They have proved th~mselves to be teSt mediums ofremarkab!y 
t I e 11 ce. l\I e 11 I ea I'll e1 I i 11 l he 111 ed i ca I prof essi o 11 co u Id th row varied and won derfol grf ts. And of the hundreds ?f tests g! ven m 
Ii gh t on 1111•a ns for the J ll'<'He rvn t.io 11 of h e1\I th un d ot b er mat- their public audiences, almost all have bee!! recogmze<;I as mmutel y 
ters i111po1·tn11t, to know. Political Pco110111ists cotald solve mauy and fully correct. Many converts of skeptics have been made from 
"f t i1 e p w h I e Ills that d i vi de p u li Ii c sent i 111e11 t and 11 o u ri H h their descriptions of spirit friends and delineati!>l}S of earth charac
pa rt y ~pi•·it. But would the people ~wcPpt nud utilize· this ters and past life events; and the proofs of spint return and com-
!q111.wled~P ?. 'l'he )ll'ess HllJUJlies I.he ki111l of rending mey . rirnnication have been most convincing. . . 
w a 11 t. WI w II th Pre is :i de t 11a II d fo1· these th i 11gs i. t will fm·- By their earnest zeal, courteous and honorable bearing, and 
::::::t~!~em .. 'l')~e pn•os echoes liut does uot lead pulilic seuti- christian devotional spirit, they have won the respect of all ourciti· 

zens, the love and confidence of all who have met them in public \Ve believe that a uwjority of the reut~ers of daily papers d · l'" 
an pnvate 11e. ___ . ., 

would pn·fer to lnl\'e 11wre spt1ce gh•en to i11strueth·e mutter, We most heartily commend them to other societies as worthy of 
.and less to aecou u ts <>f cri nw, ganws: ~te. rrhe .latter are given the fullest confidence.. They carry away with them the earnest 
ill detail ill pupel'S tlevotl'd e~pecially to SUCll subjects, aud prayers and IllOSt heartfelt. kind wishes of this sqciety anc;l the 

f · l l l II tl f nun1erous friends to whom . they have become much endeared .. lt>ngthy aceou nts o cnme s wu ' not su y , re pages o They will receive a most hearty welcome here at any and all 
geuerul IW\\'sp~1pers. 'l'hat sorL of stuff is called "news," IJut times. 
it is not worth),;. .. the 11a1ue. 'l'here fa uudouute<lly a den1an1l . 
for it, L_ut .the suppl,v outside of the daily pre~s is equal to the 
den1aud~ and would increase if our g1·eat dailies did not 
ntte1upt tori val the Hash papers in tliei 1' own dirty field. The 
daily press, U8 11ow co11d ucted, is the 111ost potent n1eans of 
vit-iutiug the pul,lie taste a11d corru1?ting the puulic inorals. 

---~~--

Perennial Hair Renovator Made by Spirit Direction; 
I-., '' 

It is not a dye .. It·cli.:anses the scalp thoroughly, and promotes 
a \'igorous growth of the hair. It was given to a widow· by her 
deceased husuaiicl, :ind has b~en well tested. The lady ilow n1akes 
. it, a tneans of support for herself and children, but for· reasons · 
that cannot be .expbined here. she does not wish her na111e to 
<lppear. . . 
. Enough of the. prep:lratiun ~~nt by 111ail to mix with eight 
ounces of soft wall'r, for frfl \' cent:->. Thus you get as 1nuch as in 

«rny dollar bottle of hair dye for· half the price, and a 111uch bet
ter article. Address, "RENu.\,\TOH.," 121 Eighth stre1'!t, S. F. 

'l\Iy head has not. lll't:·n l'ntirely free from danclrufi, till now, for 
. twt.nty years. "One \\'~t:k 's u::-e uf the.Renovator did it. 

Lo1s \VAISBROOKER. . . 

I ha\ie."seen n·ally-·111arn~llous gru\\'th of the hair frotn. its con-
tinued us~. . . l\IATTIE E. rlURSI<JN •. 

, ---· ..... ---- .... _ .. ___ _ 

· Dr.·NG\\;brough, thc~m~diu1n who gave "Oah_spe "to the world, 
··,died at Las-~ruccsfNew-1\'lexico, April 22. ~-. 

... ,, ,·:. •• J • • :··· '·. ,. . ·, .··.,, .. · ... 

. ........ 
A Spirit Message.· 

Some readers will recall to mind Mrs. ~ue Finck, a medium, 
who.spent a few months in San Francisco, about four 'years ago, 
then returnedto her old home in Galveston, Texas, where· she now 

. · is. W. H. Mott, who recently returned to Texas from a visit to the.· 
Topolobampo colonists, had a s.itting.with.Mrs. Firick, and received 
the foll woing message from Edward Howl~nd, who died at La 
Logia (the ·colony farm) in December last: - .. 

Fri~nds: I am here to bring you greetings from our people in 
the far away west. I, at once, after leaving the form, came. back 
and drew near those who are interested in our grand enterprise. · I . 
now see we shall secceed; but not just in the way we expe,cted-not 

· as· the colony at present expect. ~iberty is the first step to pr<;>g
. ress. Many of our comrades have not grown .large enough to enjoy 
it without abuse. I want them to ~now I std! .have the ~ood of 
the enterprise at heart; and as a re;;urrected.spi.nt, I shal~ still work 
with tny old co1nrades there to achieve mortal hfe on a.higher plane 
than humanjty has ever attained. Kind greetings to th.e comra~e~ . 
I would have them to know that I have found all that was mme, 
and enjoy all that I earned.· I still work by the side of that litt_le 
wmnan who is striving so bravely to !?erve them. My power to aid 
·has given her st.rength, although u.nseen. · 
, I shall say niore when I become accustomed to this charming 
existence ·and this wonderful mode of telegraphy.. I thank you, 
friend I\f ott. ······ . EDWARD HOWLAND. .. 

'· -.... 
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